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Member Pickop «(269) recently sent your Secretary a
batch of "T.H." l':,nI'IHS. "rhich are used by the vc:..rious official
departments of the Territory o'f Hal-raii. He ap)arently has lots
of them. for he lives in nonolulu. These have bean dictributed,
two or three at a time to members who have had occasion to lirite
to me. A very nice Gesture on the part of ~~. Fickop and if other
members are in a position to corner fair sized batches of F"~~L'I7~

which are duplicates for them and of interest to other members.
such donations \Could be gladly received and distributed fr3ely
\/ith the re3uL.r cor-reepondence to any members writing in for any
reason.

Congratulations are in order - a new PLTI~IN member
(probably ;;'125961 ) Vivian Florence Fee I born to tIrs. Richard W.
Fee. C 289). on February 19111. 1957.

~ lrh.:i:TT:.::D.

Our supply of membership cards is almost exhausted and
we "iill soon have to order a new supply. Does any member have a
good idea for a distinctive card? Something that llill not cost
a fortune to print - although if necessary to have a cut made, we
will do it. SU3;.estions are respectfully requested and earnestly
solicited. Mail your idea to your Secretary-Treasurer. If you
come up with a real good one that we can use. you will reeeive
- as an award - a free membership for one year. Also. if we have
a member who is in the printing business and who would like to
print our supply of 500, we would like to hear from him quoting
a price.

Such popularity must be deserved!l Our Good friend
and fello\< member Flora Clark has been asked to speak a:;ain at
a Stamp Club meeting. This time it is for the IOlia t.omen 's
Philatelic Society. the eveniDG of March 1st.

The Garfield-Perry stamp Club of Cleveland, Ohio. one
of the oldest clubs in the country. will have their 671b Bho~;' and
Anniversary party on Harch 29~. 301l1. and 31st. Past-President
Jim Lambert will exhibit P ~~li'INB as usuat , (he won a Gold Cup
Award for a similar exllibit in a previous enow) , He is a member
of our club (;;'230) and invites any members who live in 'l;he vicinity
to meet him there. Your Secretary plans to attend. and hopes to
meet Jim and our two other Cleveland members at the show Sunday.

~-_. ---- --. --
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This issue of your Bulletin is again prepared by
your Secry-Treas, in an effort to take some of the load off yeur
Editor. Much work is being done in preparing revised listings of
letters "c" and "D" and it is hoped that this work will be complete
enough so that the next issue will have new ca~alog sheets for all.

, Many of our older members recall the name of Hallock
Card. He lived in OtseliC! N.Y., and was the founder of the Club.
His number, of course was "#. A printer by trade, he originally
issued the Bulletins in printed form, size 5~"x ~", and also was
responsible for the printing of our letter-heads and membership
cards. However his health and his eyes both failed him, and he
was forced to discontinue active work with the Club although he
always retained a great interest in its activities. It is now my
sad duty to notify members that Hallock Card, our Founder, and first
Editor 8: Publisher, has passed away. Some of you may know that
he had a serious automobile accident in the winter of 1950 - his
car skidded and overturned on an icy hill. Doctors found no serious
injuries, but his legs bothered him ever since, and dur1ne; the past
three years he had hemorrhages of both eye's several times. For
weeks at a time he couldn't see further than a few feet, but was
able to do some printing with the aid of his wife. (He married only
two years ago.) As he couldn't read without the aid of a strong
glass, most of his recent papers, stamps, mails, etc., were left
unopened. His mother is trying 1;0 sell his hundreds of patriotic ,
covers, and first day covers, but his huge stamp collection went ~

to his wife and it is not known whether it has been broken up or not;,
If any of you have written to Mr. Card within the past 18 months
and received no reply, you now know the reason. During that time
he couldn't see to write and was confined to the hospital part of
the time. Many of us knew that he suffered from diabetes since the
age of seven, and was forced to take insulin three times daily. I
do not know the exact date of his death, put it was during the last
part of October 1956. We extend to his widow and to his mother our
deepest sympathy.
PERFIN EXCllANGE

Many of our members do not seem to realize that we.
now have a fine Exchange Program. Mrs. James G. Ne\'1Illan, 1123 So.
Miles Street, EL RENO Oklahoma is the Exchange Director. The
Exchange is doing well, but needs more members. Here are the few
simple rules. . ,

L~e used (off paper) U.S. commemoratives may be entered.
Three (3) Perfins equal one commemorative.

Any member of the Club may use the Exchange by entering a
packet of 105 Perfins. (Five of which are the Director's commission)
After the packet is circulated, any remainder will be returned to
the member and charged against his acdount. ,

U.S. and Foreign Perfinsmust be entered in separate packets.
A self-addressed stamped envelope must accompany each entry

and return to the Exchange.
If the rules are not clear, or if you have questions,

write direct to Mrs. Newman who has entire charge of this Exchange.
PAYMENT Q! DUESI

, Dues are coming in fast, and are appreciated. Many
thanks to the many members who remitted for periods longer than a
year - this saves work on this end, and is appreciated as a fine
expression of confidence in the Club. fo answer to question we
thought all members knew, but which our mail U1dicates o,;h';:'Wiss:
Dues are one dollar fifty cent. per year. 11.50 for one year.
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If there is a RED CHECK on. the cover, near your
address, it means that YOU are DELINQUENT. You will receive this
Bulletin, but you will not receive the next one which will contain
the new Catalog pages. Remit in any convenient form - if you do
not have a checking account and do not want to go to the expense of
a money order! send cash, mint commemoratives, or even mint commem
plate blox @ 5¢ each.
MORE ABOUT MOUNTING
---- AnY member who has a good system of mounting, class-
ifying, or storing, please send it to the Secretary so it can be
shared with the other members via the Bulletin. This Bulletin
gives the method used by Mrs. Newman (#280) A future Bulletin
will describe Jim Lambert's method1 and we hope he tells us how he
wins his awards. (He is showing 4, pages in the Garfield-Perry
Exhibit I)

Mrs. Newman cuts a strip of white paper exactly the
width of the stamp, but somewhat longer. The paper is placed
OVER t~ stamp and both are placed on a flat surface - preferably
one which light can come through. (A window panes is excellent) .
Then the Perfin design is traced on the paper with a fountain pen.
(No harm can come to the stamp if you do not press too hard, for
the pen does not touch the stamp.)

It is easy to do, and the whole assembly can be
moved easity when necessary. The paper is placed under the stamp
when it is mounted, allowing the portion with the traced design to
extend out beyond the stamp. The Perfin can be righted if it is
backward or reversed or upsidedown, and.even"splits" can be recon
structed with a little care, if desired. FIT:~Q

To the right is shown a sketch to . -, .
help you visualize the completed job on P~~"""I: .,: : C.100-c(\~
one stamp. These can be mounted with . : ~ r
hinges in any album and it is not . .. '~:"'VVV
necessary to use expensive black paper to make the Pertin show.
BACK NUMBERS
---- Pages of ALL letters, designs, or numerals, as shown

in the Catalog have now been reprinted and are available to any
member for 2¢ each plus postage. Furthermore - all orders for such
pages have now been filled. Unless you sent your order in within
the last week! you should have gotten your missing pages by now. If
anyone still acks pages which they think have been Ordered! please
renew your order, for at the present time there are no unii led
orders on hand. However, it is quite possible that an old order
might have been "lost in the shuffle". •

With this issue we include two pages of PERFIN
identifications. One shows the CUD/AHY.' - Cudah;r PackiDg Company
with the location of the extra holes, denoting use in different
branch offices of the parent company. Location of these offices
will fOllow in the next Bulletin.

The other page is a listing of certain."D" PERFINS
for which we request members having identifications to write to
Mr. Lougee (as was done last month with the "C"s)

..;..-s...
.- -,.-c .. ' ....• " -"



#234. ;;208.
Major L.B.Clhapman.. Henry E. Ch11der.. Jr.,
107i S-o.CJt'and Boulevard 15053 Neartree Drive,
CJLEl'lDALE, 4, california LA' MIRANDA',. O'al1fOl'llia

#198. #284~
William E. O'1ark, Jr., Oharles H. C"ollander,
1300 No.Riverside Drive 905 Fifth Avenue,
PCRPANO BEACH, Florida. MOLIlIB:, Illinois.

#44. ;;205.
Mrs. Frank Orosby. Paul H. Illiley,
MANHATTAN, P.O.Box #561,
Montana. EIMARDS, O'alifornia'.

;;293G #'2J7.
Dona.ld A. Anderson, 'l'~~';G;'~ Ld H. Andren,
1510 N'ineteent.h Ave...NE, 9314 - 2!6th S;,l'oe't' i
MIJmB:APOLIS, 18, Minn. QtEENS VILlAGE, 28 pN.Y

#252, #146.
Dma A. Barrell.. Alfred Bartleson,
4324 Howe Street, 23 Elmwood AvenuQ,
OAXLARU, 11, a&l1fornia. SODtB New York,

;;244. ;;158.
Royal E. Bellis, Brian BJorgo,
3 Sturges Street, 1215 Broadway Avenue,
BIN'GHAMTOB. 4, N.Y. ElREMll:R~r<JN, Washington.,

#139. #222.
Thomas W. Blinn, Miss Dessie s, Bodamer,
17529 Kentfield Avenue .. 1280 West Forest,
DETROI1!, 19, Miohigan. DECA'l'tR, Illinois.

#120.
Mrs. Bessie Adcock,
305 MaPle Street,
SALINAS, (tll.l1fornia.

#266.
Nalter 0". Ayers,
1520 Sherwood Ave.,
ROANOKE, 15.. Virginia.

#239.
E. C. l'lartlett,
2121 Bolton Street,
BALTIMO~, 17, !&i,

#149...
Osoar F. Blanck,
31 Ridgeview Drive,
MARYSVILLE, Penna.

#262.
Walter B.L.El'ose,
Teodora (]aroia,2917,
1'3 tENas A'IRES""Argentina,

#267.
Jerome J. a&ss1dy,
327 Wheeler Avenue,
SCRANTON, ~O, Penna.

#11..
Miss Flora O'1ark,

1325 East C"ourt Ave.,
DES MOINES, 16, Iowa.

#276.
Dr..!. O"onstantine,
HARRISVILLE,
Mich1Ban,

#260
lJ\cI'igh.t L Dannen,
P.O.Box 8429.
ST.JOSEPH, I, Missouri.

#204.
Will1am V. De Long.
22 North Avenue,
NORFOLK.. C"onneotiout.

#168
Robert Bowman,
94 Lovel Avenue,
WEU.ING, Kent, Englan~.

#190.
P. w. ~nnan,
27 Brown Street..
OARROLLTON, ()eorgia.

#1.
Hallock card,
C1rSELIO',
N'ew York,

#193.
Maurioe A. D8Car1e,
6667 .. 19th Avenue ..
Rosemont ,MCIfl'RB:AL, Cane

'235.
t. J. Enaohede.
56 Hofdyklaan, Dreihu18
PC8'1' YMUIIEl'l,Netherla::lder

;;51. #269. ;;255.
Mrs. T.S.Farquharson, Mrs. Riohard W. Fee. HCJWard E. Ferguson.
1328 West Ninath Street 2110 Simon Street, P.O"Ecr..c #107,.
DES MOINEs-.. 14. Iowa. PHILADELPHIA, 24, Penna YARMCu:rn l"ORT, Mz.tss..

;;248. #55. ;;299.
Alex G. Findlay, Edmund L. Fish, Mrs. Earl J. Fle1aoh11,
190 Decker Avenue, l8n Nineteent.h Ave., 808 Fayette,
STATEN ISLAND, 2, N.Y. SAN FRAleIII10. 22, Cal. SPR!1I1GFlEW. Illinois
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#273.
Norman Flow,
685 Oapitol Heignts,
ST. PAUL, 3, Minn.

#184.
Myron L. Fuller,
EASTON,
Massaohusetts.

#216.
Henry M. Gingrioh,
427 West Hign Street.
GLASSElORO, N. J.

#71...
Charles T. Greene,
4805 Guilford Road,
COLLEiJE PARK, Hi.

#245.
R. L. Harrison.
P.O.Box #903,
KANSAS cnTY, Kansas.

#220,
Rev. Thomas Heming,
P.O.Box #358,
CUTLER, Maine,

#48,
Wallaoe Hilborn,
106 so. Poydras Street,
DALLAS:, Texas.

#288.
Dr. w. N. Hoffman,
215 West Prairie Ave.,
DECATUR, Illinois.

#74.
iia1tar Jaokson,
86 Yantioaw Avenue,
GLEN RIDGE, New Jersey

#297.
Mrs. J. Kasselman,
1711 West River Drive,
PENNSA tlKEN, New Jersey

#251.
Louis Kime,
683 South 7th Avenue,
WEST BmIIJ), Wiso onsin.

#160.
Mrs. Oarolyn P. Kuhn.
15815 Alta Vista War,
SAN JOSE, california.

#272.
Robert 1'. Foster,
3911 West Platt Street,
TAMPA, Florida.

#206.
Rev.Obarle.. Qarrett,
1405 Wildwood Ave.,
CAMDEN, 3, New Jersey.

#162.
Ohar1es S. ClOode,
4807 W~ Armitage Ave.,
CHICAGO, 39, Illinoh.

#238.
F. Griffiths,
99 '.fineva Avenue,
TORlXfTO, OlI.nada.

#215.
Mislt Sess A. Haut,
1301 No.State St.,(637)
CHICAGO, 10. Illinois.

#228.
Arthur M. Henry,
1177 Zimmer Drive,N.E.,
ATLANTA, (]eorgia.

#282.
John a'. Hinriohs,
140 Summit Street,
MAICHESTB:R, O'ann.

#261.
~ron B. Horton,
I'• O.Box #629,
LAS O'RtDl:8, • ."Mexice,

#23.
Miss Lillian Jensen,
P.O.l!lox #192,
SCHALIER, Iowa.

#279.
Matt C. Kaufman,
824 Swift Avenue,
SHEBOYGAN, Wisconsin,

#178.
L. E. ltratt,
15528 Fitth Street,
VIC TORVILLllt, Calif•

#268.
N10k Lagios,
no catber1De nreet.
MOlftRB:AL,Q\abeo ,C's.na4a.

#250"
EI",1 ill J. Franzel,
121 Franklin St., S.W.,
SLINGER, ifisoons1n.

#236.
C. J. (]eyer,
nein Vesta, Vierhouten
The Netherlands.

#80.
Robert ~{
p.O.Sox A.
SANDUSKY, Miohigan.

11Bl.
Mrs. Vir61n1a- Grub1er,
B54 O'ulver Road,
RCCHESTER, 9, N. Y.

#246.
Benjamin M.Hayward,
38 Liberty Street,
MON'.rPELIER, Vermont.

#286.
E. W. Hilbert,
1733 Fitth Avenue.
OAltLAND, 6, O'alifornia

#296.
Clareno e C. Hiorth,
407 MaoDade Boulevard.
MIUofON'!' PARK. Penna.

#292,
Edward S. Hort,
1330 Penn Street,
HARRISS tRG, Penna.

11'152.
Jo Ro Jung, s»,
4306 So..Derbigny Street
~ au.EANS, Louisiana.

#180.
O'har1e.. H. Kern,
1833 West Kentwky' St.,
LOUISVILLE, 10, X1.

#254.
Arthur J. ltrauss.
843 New Street,
UNIONDU.E, N. Y.

#230.
Jam•• R. z.mbert..
20331 Wilmore Avenue,
E\Illtd, CLEVELAlftl,23.o.
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#150. #81.
David V. Iansden. Rev. Floyd Leach..
909-911 Washington Ave...80 Highland Avenue"
CAIRO. Illinois. ROtIAYTCl'f, Oonnecticut.

#99. #28.
Murray L. Lehman, Dr. E. J. Leighton.
P.O.Box #213, 17 Cadwalader Drive,
HADDONFIELD, N.J. TRENTON, 8. N. J.

#294. #164.
L. G. Ludwig, W'o J 0 Mao OIIIber.
1252 No.&dgemont St., p. 0 0 !lox 116076,
LOS ANCEL1£S. 29 .. O'aUf. PHIU.DB:LPHU. J.4. Pa.

#53. #2n.
Monroe Marlowe. 'Iim. R. Moaal1um.
572 San Francisoo Ave•• 2601 tMlana Drive.
PCXCBA'. 0I.1ifornia. SILVER SPRING. Md.

1163. #218.
Mrs. ~ McKee, O'harles W. M3Lellan.
104 North Elm Street,. OHAMPLUN,.
CCFP'EYV'ILL1£. Kansa.. New York.

#3. #156.
Charles V. MetZEr, Orville H. Milburn.
3.2...,j,...,.r'~='~;:""a. 361 East Fifth Street..,.... .....~. MT. VERNClf, New yorke

#63. 1237.
Keith Misesadelt. R. G. Morison.
4615 Roeedale Avenue. 75 Whitney Road,
BE'l'HiiSIl1", 14, m. SHORT HILLS. N. J.

11'103. #300.
O'laud. Neet. ~\l81 S. Neroda.
P.O. Box #1. 57 Adelai4e Avenue.
ST. PETERSBtIlG,Florida .FAIlIlESVILL1£. aae,
#281. 1263.
L. I. Newtont HarX7 F. Nourse.
844 Madison IStreet.. 3158 <D.enn Avenue.
JAOKSCIf.. Missislt1ppi. S!OtJt O'ITY, 6, Iowa.

#129. 11'242.
Jame. Ro Paisle,~ Hapgood ParkS',.
1025 Main St. (lP'1020) 99 Warrenton Avenue,.
'IfH H:H:j.I1fG, West Virginia HARTF'QRD:, O'onneoticut.

#147. 11'203.
lCenneth Pl1rman, Thomas O. P'h1ppen.
347 Saa-t 11th 8'Weet. 629 West 17th Stl·eat.sam. Pennqlvan1a. Hm'OHIB8Cllf, KansaEr.,

#126.
Lester N. Littlefield.
52 W. Emerson street.
MELROSE, 76, Mass.

#226.
~f. F. Ll¥lkenbaoh,
128 West River Street.
WtllLKES-BARRE. Penna.

#265.
Quincy A. Main,
527 No.Commerce St.,
HARLINGEN, Texas.

#189.
E. J. Mocreary.
1579 South Elm St••
BARTLESVILIE, Oklahoma

#38.
Mrs. Stewart Methven..
27 Ashmont Street,
SPRINGFIELD'.. 8, Mass.

#212.
Francis J. Miller.
391 Mill Street,
CHILLICO'l'HE, Chio.

#179.
Frank O. Neal"
11354 East Broadmead.
EL MONTE, aaUfornia.

#280.
Mrs. James 0'. ~an.
1123 South Mi1.V'.
EL RENO, Oklahoma.

#171.
W. Vernon OIrgood.
~ Burton Street.
ORANGE, Texas.

(1277.
Leonard H. Paul.
311 Parsons Avenue.
BAU.'-C'YmfY~ :PeIma.

#295.
Dave LockWood.
877 Leetonia ~.
MARION. Chio.

1182.
Hugh B. Leech.
427 Rose Avenue,
MILL VALIEY. CaUf.

#231.
Max I.S.Lindquist,
3423 Pleasant Avenue.
MINNEAPOLIS 8. Minn.

#52.
K. F. Lougee ..
203 Pierce Street..
JACKSON. n<1h1gan.
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120'. 1269. 1258.
ThOlll&IJ O. Pb1ppen" S. M. :P101tOP,, LaWNZlOe 1'110t.
629 W.st 17th street" 4815 *t-=1& ~v•• 22'2 "'e.t 73rd Street"
HUl'OHINSCB" xan.IJ. HC8ot.TJ[,U" 11&_11. O'LEVJ:I,A'HD" 2. Ch10.

1211. 1187. 1112.
August J. 1'1nake. O'laNZlOe 1:. Pool. 581111.1 C. Pre80ott"
1215 South 47th t ... R.F.D. '2, . tondODl!el'l'1 Turnp1ke.
M1LWAt1tD'.. 14, Who. IHERIDlBt rll'1nob. Atil tim, .." HaJIIPsb1re

1298. 1157. 1199.
R. N. Pr1tchard, Weale7 C'. Cl,u1nn, Jamea Reevea,
221 Le<Jrande Blvd... 1012 East 12iooM11e Ra." '20 West lb10n Street"
AtRORA', 1111no18. ROYAL ~tt, M1oh1san. ,nST CHB:STI:R, E'enna.

1247. 162. 1159.
E. D. R890d, Obarlea H. Regnbr, Carl E. Rhoad.,
16,a Walnut Street, R.F.Do 'a 714 W••t Walnut st. lALIENTOfN, E'enna. A8H1ttJI, 11n01... BLOCJa1'f<1ttlr, 11l1nO a.

1283. 1209. 1200.
R10hard 1:. RObinson. Dr.Charl•• L. ROs.r, W1111am J. Rou,
12105 ca.tlewood Av.... ,629 South 1st street" 214 Main Street..
ClEVELAND. 8, Ch10. LOUISV1I.J..lI:, 2" Ir7. Wll:S'l NEWTClf, E'enna.

1197. 187. 1227.
Ernest E. SChuster Sr" MJron L. Sherman, Bugene s190twr"
215 laSalle Avenue, 20 take Street" '2'2 Gltarr BouleVard..
KENMORlI:" 17, N.r. WAXB:PIELIt" R. I. SAN PRA19s:l'1SCl'0.19 ,,0'&1.

1186. 1116. 1270.
M11ton L. nlberBte1n" C.Dawar S1monIJ"III" IAnt1IJ W. S1monda"
1607 Franc 1& Stu hapte Road.. NJI.'f LClfDCB
HOtBTOB. 4 .. T'exalJ. STA'lB:lfI~ S" If.Y. Ifew lifamp;;;Jre.

185. 1256. 1173.
H. H. SJn1th. Mo... liII1th, RObert Solow"
1314 Summit Street.. l~i:~~ri treet, 191 '1'1IIberl1ne Dr1v..
F1lfilLAY, Ch10. !I , IJ. r. BRJm'l\fOOD', !Jew York.

1249. 1264. 1278.
Jao k SClIIIerY111e, MrIJ. haPl ata1lard, Jahn L. It..le.. Jr:1
1'. O. Box 1289, '511 Huntoon Street.. 2000e Wrnn8Wood E'k pta
afB:IJ8IIJCRO, Kent\¥llq. TOE'Il:D', Kan.a. W!NdwOOD, E'ennBy1van1a

1105. 1229. 149.
ct. :&:. steven., ThomaIJ A. stott, Donald Stuart"
I'• O.Box 1280'" 499 H1gborott Avenue" R. F. D. 13.
SAl( nrsoo, 12.. O'al1t. OTTAWA'" ,,, tbtar10"can. WEI..LSBORO, Pennsylvan1a

132. ''-9. 133.
Bl.v1d ct. St\IIIP" Ralph L. 8tuntzner" IrYing Swa1we11.
310 South wayne Ave•• 183 Baker Street" 13115 ArdennelS Avenue.

.~ WAna:, E'ennsy1vania. E'ROVIDERC1I:" R. I. TW1n Brook.Rock:v:!.Ue"Md

*31. 1291. 1108.
Dr. Robt.Ta11eman.. S. Ta\i)erfr. Dr. (J,llbert Thiessen.
893 O'entral Avenue" 708 san GIlt An." .~~.i"'l'linstonRoad.WOOIllll:lm.. L.I• ..., York BRc.. 51..... Y~ l' tIlCII" 17.. Penna.
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1194.
<Jeorp T. 'l'urner,
}4-52 levent1'-Th1rd at.
JAOU<lf HJ:llJIft,72,_,Y

'172.
V1ctor J. van Lint.
8163 ....11 Avenue..
I'tlftAXA, O'a11fol'tia.

1214.
Stanlel H. 'fa1te.
:5 Wa-ahburn Terrace.
ElROCIIrJ..no:, 46. M&•••

16.
Harold A. WarreU.
600 ""10 196tb 1t.rHt.
Inwood, IIB:W YaiUt,40,1IX

'170. 1286.
Edmond 'f.~,. Leon We18.1.
167 C'lal'lmO. ~', 2 Wa1nr1!bt Avenue.
'l'<HUlfCll'Clf, C'ClmleOtlOut YCAItiOiiM, N. Y.

1232. 1219.
Bradle1 WellingtOD, towel1 R. Welsh,
3614 Obarle. Itre.~. 1094 0It1e1 Roa~,
RCDU'CIU). I111Do1a. ctCl.tIG9tB, 8 .. auo.

1257. '185.
De WUkina, .amuel W. WllkinllCll.
3 Almon AV8D\18II 277 Broadaoor Avenue.
BRCD1t'1'CIr. 5, .... BAT<lf ROtQR, 6, I&e

'290. 1161.
Mra. W. J. '11111-..... V1rgll W1Dk1.r,
320 lforth 81»u18, O'I'eGle htr.O'orp.APt.889
C'Cl'J'll:YVILLK, 1l'anaae. _ zt •L n"pels.

1241. '28"1.
R. J. w001l~, AloeS. I.e WJIW1.
'59 El11a !'ark Road.. 363 Bel1tlower Ave••
'l'OR<lfor, 3-. C'anda. OANTtw.. 8.. Chio.

Jamll30ry :957.

#275.
E. W. Thrall.
610 Arlington Avenue,
BERDLEX. 7, O'alU'.

#177. '224.
E. R. ththanki Mrs. Renrr ~.Vanll'u.
P.O.BOX 132, sta. liB"', 12700 lJu1t Boulevard,
DAYTCB, 7, Chio. .. S'1', PETERSBtRG. 1'1&-.

#259. #68.
Mrs. Mildred G. Veater. Ptank s, Votava.
524 Linden Avenue, 5727 Weat O'el'lllak Road.
SAN BRtlR'O, OlLl1torn1a. C'IODO, nlino1..

#166.
Walt.r lf~ Waldau,
'7813 South l!Il'aClW.ll.
WHITTIER, o..Utorn1a.

#192.
J. Howard Watters,
2509 cnemrood C'ourt,
Nll:W -AIB~, D1d1aDa.

#174.
tll'ayden Weloh,
51 Sohultze S~re.t.
C'ANAJauRIE. N. Y.

#151.
f.. S. W.stneat,
R.F.D. 11, Box 1287.
PRIlIOET<lf, N. J.

11".
Mra. Mildred W1111&m.,
118 Wea-t Main Strut..
CHERRl'VALI:, 1l'anaaa.

1196.
RcraId M. W1t1o.I:,
2109 Warner Avenue,
CHIC'AOO, 18, ll1inoh.

126.
Frank Young,
16 Flrat street,
C'aiELL. C'al1fornit..

lfOte.
It 10ur name or a4dreaa 1& iDe orreot in any 1la7 - 1t 1t 1a

mlapelled,- or iDeCllllP1ete, or 1t 10u wl.h 1t ohanged - plea.. write
to 10ur horetaIT 1ndloa~1n6 the proper tON 10U wiah used aDd h.
wl11 make the' neeesAIT oorreot10!JB.

- 0'. cr. e.
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Editors '
kenh Misegades. 4615 Rosedale Avenue. BETHESDA, 14. Maryland.
Secretarz-TreasHFers , '
David C. Stump. 310 80. \/~e Av.n~e, WlYNE. Pennsylvania.

~CHANGE Q!~l ,
,,#239.-"E.C.Bartlett, 1522 Park Aven~e. BALTIMORE. 17. Maryland."
~158./BrianBjorgo. f.O.Box #].604, Station '~~~LBREMERTON,\/ash.
,,?05.~aul Dailey, 3700 Mt.Royal Avenue, ,DALLAl:l. Texas. '
",-~57. Wesley C. QUinn; 4317 Tonawanda Ave.,ROYAL 0A!.t Michigan.
,'249. Jack Somerville. 2521 Windsor Avenue.t OWENSBORO.l Kentuclq.

-..,,:"33. Irving Swalwell. 2426 Titus Avenue. oMAHA!. 12, 1'Iebraska.
<;77. E.R.Unthank, P.O. Box #453.1 COLTON, Caliro1'Jl1a., '

'259. Mrs. r111dred G.Vester, P.O.HO:iC t-'l33.l Airport Boh.P.0., '
" ' SanFrancisco Int'l.Airport SAN JrRANCISCO; Cal1forida. ,

<, 196. R.M. \/ittek. 4205 lJo.A.lb~ lvenue, CHICAGO.t 18, Illinois.
"-287. Alois L. Wyman, 505 No. Gay aUeeiJ. MT. VERNoN. Ohio.

\" NEW MEMBERSl ' , (Ohio
-, ~2~ .... Mrs. Frederick W. Stitze~J.' 902 \/est Pleasant se, .SPRINGFIELD.
\ <,#303./Duke Tweed. P.O. Box tf''l~, HOUSTON. Mi~sour1.
,'tJ304.-Mrs. Mary WhiddenL R.F.D. #5. BREWERj Ma1ne~ ,
~!305 • .....wm. A. Mazurie. 264 East 19'7D St•• EUCLID. 19, Ohio. .
~06./Robert Anderson 156 West Kanawha StreettWORTHINGTON. Ohio.,
",,~307......R. w.MaCOmber! 5215 Andover Road, CHEVY cHASE.t 15, Maryland.

'W308. "111ss Marguer te A. Finch. P.O. Box #391, CONCoRD. New Hamp.

'rhe annual dues to the PERFINS OLUB continue unche.nged, that
is. 11.50 per year - payable to the Secretary-Treasarer. Response
to the request that delinquent members p~ their back dues has been
very gratifying. One hundred ten annual membership fees have been
received since last November 15.. Because of this fine response,
it has been decided to allow this one more Bulletin to be mailed to
all on the rolls, whether they are in arrears or not. No pressure
has previously been made to insist on payment of dues. because the
Bulletin had been so far behind. However, it must be plain to all
that we have finally come very close to catching up. With the next
issue, we WILL be right up to date, and we plan bigger, better. and
more interesting and informative Bulletins. With this issue we
resume distribution of new and revised Catalog Sheets. Hundreds of
new items have been chronicled and it 1s,planned to issue at least
four new pages with each future Bulletin. Just as they cry at the
ballgames:"You can't follow the game without a scorecard and the
players' namesl" - so we shout:"You can't collect PERFINS without
the identification catalog sheetsl" To those of you who are in
arrears: You,will receive this one Bulletin, but no furt~er notice
\dll be sent. If there is a RED CHECK near your address. then you
know that your dues are p~able at once, If you wish to continue
to receive the Bulletin, your dues must be in the hands of your
Scc~etary-Trea8urerbefore the next Bulletin goes out. This will
be very soon. As always yOll may remit in ~ convemient form.
If you do not care to se~ a CAeck, there is no use wasting money
on money-orders I send mint cC)IIIa8morative stamps. Will even accept
commemorative mint plate bloCD at the rate of 15¢ each.

-
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CLOSED ALBUMS.

IDEAS WANTED.

Page 2.(FebMar 57)

While on a business trip and passing through
l-lilliamsport ,Pa. your Secretary stopped at the home of our former
Vice-President, Charley Metze, and was shocked to learn of his recent
death. One of the original founders of our Club (he was #3),Charley
was born at Potts Grove, Penna., on October 2011l, 1885. A ve'tieran
railroad employee, he had retired from the service of the Reading
Railroad Company 'tien years ago because of a heart condition. Less
than a year ago, he was forced to give up most of his philatelic
activities because of poor eyesight. In addition to his Perfin work,
he was active in the Williamsport stamp Club for many years. He had
been their Secretary for ten years, and was a Life Member.

Until his health forced him to withdraw from all
activities, he had been neighborhood and district commissioner with
the West Branch Council of the Boy Scouts. Active in scouting for
over 36 years, he was the seventh man to receive the Silver Beaver
Award. When he received that high award in 1941, the honor was
given to only one man each year. He continued until his death in
the capacity of honorary district commissioner.

III for ten years or more because of the heart
troubles, he had been a surgical patient at the Williamsport hospital
from Sunday, March 31st, until he died at 1: 05AM, Tuesday, April 2na.
A loyal club-worker, his neat, careful, and painstaking research :
work in the field of Perfine was well known to most of our members,
many of whom had often corresponded with him and found him always
willing to share not only his knowledge, but also many of his dup
licate Perfine. Oharles will be Ill1ssed by all of us, and our deep
sympathy is extended to his widow.

His rather exteneive, beautifully mounted, well
written-up collection of Perfine has been acquired by your Secretary
who plans to keep it intact, adding to and continuing it in the
same style as it was mainta1ned.

How do you house your collection? How about a
little memo to the Secretary telling what methods you use. Other
members might like to .read of what you do, and we can all profit by
a mutual exchange of ideas.. For example: Charley Greene tells me
that he collects Perfins of all values, and the values are in
separate albums as follows: Vol.~'l • li¢ to ~l Vol.#2. 2¢ onlY;
Vol.#3 • 3¢ to 4~; Vol.#4. 5¢ to 8¢; Vol.#5. 9¢ to #5 PO;
Vol.#6 contains,the large U.S., such as commemoratives, sp1cial .
deliveries, etcJ and finally Volumes #7 and #8 are his foreign ODeS•.
He had a total of about 8,000 Perfine, of which over 700 are foreign.

How about ideas and suggestj,one for design of a
new membership card - for which one year's dues are offered as a prize
prize. Many members write in that they would like to help with
Perfin work. OKI here's your chancel Have received several good
suggestions, (in fact D.R.Welsh sent in three dandy designs), but
to be a real contest we should have more entries. How about YOUR
idea? Why not send it in to the Secretary ~OW II

Personsl visits from members are always welcomed
by your Secrebary. Recently~ John Steele (#278) dropped in for an
evening; Stanley Waite (#214), came and stayed several days. 'Phone
calls were had, from Rev. Garrett,(#206); Mrs. Fee,(#289); and Mrs.
Schuck, (#142). If nearby, stop in - or at least give us a call;
I'll probably 'phone you when I'm in your neighborhood I



..-- --

With thie issue, we begin the publ1c8:tlon of the .
"permanent" catalog. We believe that an explanation is in order•

It should be plain to all that no truly complete catalog
can be atta:S.ned for man;y years, so we must define what we mean by ,
"permanent" • We simply mean 'Chat we do not plan in the near future
to reVise again this edition of the catalog; when new information is,
added, it will be by means of supplemental pages.

The main portion ot the Catalog lists wery Pertin tha1'
has been,seen and recorded by the Catalog Committee up to the cut
off date~ Where the user's identification has been accurately
verified, this is shown. Many uSers! names have been repoJrted
without adequate proot in past years. This leads to lack of
confidence in the catalog it, such items are listed along with those
that have been fully checked.- Hence, all probable identificatioD.8
awaiting fuller proof will appear in a second part of the Catalog.
As these are checked, the catalos user may transfer the information
to the main section of the work. There will therefore no J.onger be
any need for the use of the symbols, "0" and nOli •

As there will be some who wish to be. brought up to date
on cataloging practices, we will cover that too. For a fuller:e»o
planation, send a 3¢ stamp to the Contact Chairman (CeE.Bhoade, for
the information sheet on this topic. ,

The, follwoing procedure will be followed in the "pe:t"JDoo
anent" catalog. The number at the extreme left, is the .-Catalog
Number of the Perfixlt.' type and will not be changed again. New
listings will be given a decimal number to place them in proper
order.

The second column will show the letters of the design,
reading from left to right. If two letters line up even at the
left, the upper one is to be read first. Cross references will be
used whenever deemed necessary.

,
. The third column will show the style of the arra.ngsmeJit.

Items.-are listed first in the order: H, 2H, 3H, D, Du, A, En, Ex",
and M. F, OV', and Co, are used to elaborate on the.main style.
Smaller letter groupings are listed before taller ones. Various
other devices are used, from time to time to aid in distinguishing
closely similar styles. It is expected that as soon as practieable~
to publish illustration,sheets showing all the more difficult types,
keyed by Catalog Number. .

, Heights of letters are given from center to center of
holes. Ye have endeavored to give the most accurate measurements
possible, but it must be remembered that there may be uneven paper
shrinkage; that there are usually five, and often ten dies of each
Perfin on,each machine; that wear and 'Cear on the dies may often
be uneven.

The Catalog Committee is alWays willing to consider
suggestions for improving the usefulness of the work. However,
even though the present scheme of operation is not ideal. no
completely new plan could be adopted requiring complete revision
of the. existing work. Neither do we plan to furnish any scale ot
values. ,The Committee 1salwaya in need of -.perienoed help in
its work. Je.r.Lougee is, at present, Chairman o

PLU~ C-1 +1> c.-~ 0~..~o.~
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Editor:
Keith Misegades, 4615 Rosedale Avenue, BETHESDA, 14, Maryl~d.

Secretary-Treasurer:
David C. Stump, 311 South Wayne Avenue, WAYNE, Pennsylvanip..

CHANGE Q! ADDRESS:
~#2G5. Paul H. DaileY,l502 Tucker Street, ARLINGTON, Texas.
~48. Wallace Hilborn, 3511 Harvard Street, DiLLLAS, 5, Texas.

NEW l"lE'IBERS:
~#3'9. Donald L. Wampler, 4231 Olcott Street, EJ.ST CHICAGO,Indiana.
~#310. W.~. Pieterse, 84 Soestdykweg Noord, BILTHOVEN, Netherlands.

The annual dues to the PERFINS CLUB continue unchanged,
that is, $1.5' per year - payable to the Secretary-Treasurer. Now
that the Bulletin is finally up-to-date 1 we will no longer carry any
members whose dues are in arrears more ~han two months. If your
dues are now payable, you will find a RED CHECK near your addressl
this means tha~ you wil~ receive two more Bulletins, ~ut if your
dues are not re.Bived by that time, we will be forced to drop your
name from the membership list. If you are already more than two
months in arrears, you will NOT receive the Permanent Catalog part
of this Bulletin and you will be notified by letter that unless we
hear from you before mailing of next Bulletin, you will be dropped.

Visitors to Club Headquarters (310 So.Wayne Ave.) this
month included #8', Bob Gray, who with his patient wiCe, stopped in
while on a vacation tour. You will understand why we call his wife
"pntient" when we mention that Bob and your Secretary started to
talk, swap, _oast, and argue at 10:3~, and did not stop (except
to eat) until 4:00AM the next morning. Both wives gave up at about
midnight and went to bcd, leaving two railroad specialists a clear
track with no time restrictions I

Your Secretary and his wife had the pleasure of a short
trip to Cleveland to attend the 67~ lurrniversary Exllibition and Bourse
under the auspices of the Garfield-Perry Club recently. Our fellow
menber Jim Lanbert (#230) was a busy nan that day, for not only was
he awarded the Past-President's gavel, but was also Cha1man of the
Banquet Conmittee. In spare moments he was to be found near his
five-frane exhibition of PERFINS, which won o~ of the Exhibition1s
awards. His wife had a busy time jUfl,t trying,to keep up with 11in
but she found tine to win one of the nany door prizes. Jim's disp~

was usually surrounded by curious, question-asking visitors, and it
was there that we were delighted to neet nember #197, Earnest
Schuster. He had journeyed froD Kenmore, N.Y., to see the Show, and
has just returned fron a European Tour.
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To celebrate the fnct thnt the Bulletin is nt Inst on
schedule, we nre introducing n new "nnst-head" for our first page.
This was drawn and designed by one of the Club's officers, and will
natch the Club stationery. CorIUents are invitod.

Many of our nenbers have interesting hobbies that are not
in philatelic paths. Menber #206, Rev.Charles Garrett, is pastor of
the Parkside Baptist Church of C~den, N.J. As ~~ interesting side-'
line he conducts a weekly colunn in a locnl newspaper. This colunn
features a Bible quiz, and its popularily can be judged by the fact
that 49 persons nailed the correct answer to his question. The
question was:"Where in the Bible dues it tell us the hardworking
farner ought to have first share of the crops?" ;md the answer is.
found in 2nd Tinotby, Chapter 2, Verse 6, which reads: The husband
nan that loboreth nust be the first partalwr of the fruits". This
verse has boen adopted to conditions at tho hone of your Secretary
and has been nade to read thusly: "The hliaband that laboreth shall
have first chance at opening the daily nail, so that he can retrieve
undanaged an~ Perfins, Precancels, Connenoratives, or other itena
of philatelic interest." (Are there other nenbers of cur Club whoso
loved ones cannot opon 0. letter without tearing the stanp in half??)

l.DV'"I:RTISEMENT
Danish and Dutch Perfins available I

DUTCH D:~ISH

500 different Perfins: 16.00 ~4.00
1000 different Porfins: ~~.OO 9.00
1700 different Perfins: - 20.00
6000 nixed Porfins: 2.00

~ddress: Victor J. VanLint, 8163 Sewell Ave., FONTAN~, California.

Your Bulletin this nonth contains four nore pages of the
revised "C" letter for the pe=anont catalog; two pages of listings
of foreign countries which use Porfina - spocinens of which are all
in the collection of Mr. Van Lint,(#172); and ono page has been
included, particulnrly for the newer nenbers, entitled "How Perfins
are Co.taloged". The next issue of the Bulletin will contain the
renaining pages of the catalog needed to conploto the identifications
for tho lotter "C" - of which thero ar-o 17 for 0. total. Tlle BuLl.o t f.n
will be published nonth1y during the sunner ~onths, and will have
letters "D", "E", and "F". Tho June BullGtin will e.Le o c.mto.in a
splendid article written by Orville Milburn, (#156) , anu will be
"Notes on tho Arrnngonent and Mounting of Perfins". This shoul<l be
very helpful to those who have not found a satisfactory nethod of
nounting their Perfins. The nethod nay be ado.ptod or expanded to
neet any "stanpic" condition -- "Perfinic" er otherwise.

PERFINS Q£: THE IDlTHERIJ~S

Menber #172, Victor Van Lint, in collabor~tionwith a few
of our nenbors who live in Holland, (#233, H. Snits #235, E. J.
Enschedel and #310, new nenber W.J.Pieterse) have available a fine
catalog (check-list) of Dutch Perfins. Of the 611 Perfins listed.
378 are fully known by nane :>f user and town, for 169 the town oniy
is known, and 54 others are known to exist but are not identified
as to user :>r town. Meubors desiring to purchase such n list nay
do so by sending 50¢ plus postage to r1r. Vcn Lint, and for tho extra
suo of one dollar, illustratiOns will bo included•

•ooooOO~UOOoooo.
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Bow Pert1na Are Cataloged

A1thou.h the catalog1Dg pJ.an now 1n use l>:i the Pertina Club i.
not ideal-as n tails to cJ.early describe sOlIe ~ or the cases, it is
the result or considerable experiment, and it believe to be the best
possible short of IIlUch complexity or complete illustration.

The complete listiDg include.:
a. the letters of the design, arranged in specified order
b. a code symbol, showing the type ot design
c. the height at the letters in the s.e order 800wn in (a), in_.
measured from center-to-center of the outermost holes
d. the nallle of the pertin Of/ner
e. the main office of the owner unless this pertin is limited to a
branch office, in which case the branch is given.

In listing the letters, the symbol -&- is placed at the end of
the alphabet as if it were the 27th letter and the numerals tolloVi in
their order, but 1 and zero must be clearly identifiable as such or
they will be listed as 1 and O.

The diagonal bar -/- is used to show the break between two line.
The underline shows that the letter has a serit; 'hen a lett~r appears
in parentheses; it 1s enclosed in the previous letter. Extra holes out
side the letter will be shOVln in their proper place with respect to the
letter, if possible, otherwise described. Spacing and number 01' holes
in the letters ate given when needed for elarity. ..,

.. The toiloring are the principal code symbols: ~:: :: :
.H one horizontal 11ne ot letters or a single letter ..' .::' ..
2ft two such lines ". ... :: •.
3H three such letters :.:. _. i'·: . •.• .:. :' ". : -.
D letters diagonally, left to right : '::'.: :" ..::':' ~:: f :-.:l ." : .....:'.:
Du sallie running upwards '" '.' ":~ ".:'
A letters arranged in the arc or a circle . ..::.
Ex Exogralll- one letter is larger and encloses others. :':'.:'.:.: • "<:;'"
En Endogram- letters enclosed in a border such as a'.: ':'.':: "':"':' -.::::....

circle or other figure, not a letter .... . z>:', '.'
II the letters are interwoven :"~:: ..:

In addition! there are the following aUxillary symbols; .:0.
Co shows that the etters are combined ..r: s: ..... :::.
Ov shows that one letter crosses another but not .'. . .

as complicated as a monogram P:' ": s-: •• ,
_ •• : "•• 0" ' •• 0"

r
R a letter is revertsed t ... ..;:..~"'i:~..

letters are scrip or anq .' .
In listing tV/oor more letter groupings, where the letters 'In

each are the same, H is listed first; II last, following the order shown
in the list of code symbols. If there are two perfins of the sallie let
ters and same symbol, the smaller is listed first.

~~here a group at letters can be read forwards and bs.cl{~&.rds the
same e.g. AM or ILA, it \\'i11 be listed in the first possible place ;;.f
identification is unknown. If the identification puts it in a later
place in the catalog, there will be a cross reference in the first.

In monograms, etc. the letters are listed in the order that they
can be read, trom left to right. Tf two letters extend equally to the
left, the one extending farthest upwards is listed first.

Where all the letters in a line are at e4ual height, the height
is given only once and if two lines are of the same height, the s'we.

The foregoiD& represents current practice; for~erly a few add
itional symbols were used as Hy and 1; these are now treate~ as H. A
few vertical designs, V are now 2H and 38.

In general, the pr1nciple followed is to list the simplest i tam
Urat.
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~ PERFINS BULLETIN

June 1957

Editor:
Keith Misegades, 4615 Rosedale Avenue, BETHESDA, 14, Maryland.

Secretary-Treasurer:
David C. stump, 310 South Wayne Avenue, WAnm, Pennsylvania_

NEW MEl'lBERS: ,
---#311. Mrs. Edith G. Blouin, 176 Angell Rd.,SA~SVILLE,R.I.

CHANGE OF ADDR;J;SS: ,
;::'jl"'2~:s1i¥~~ g: 'r8~tot~~5R~':;~Bf~hn~e",~~; ,~~:~R~~R~G,Fla.
~#27l. Wm. R. McCallum. 15 Hamilton Ave.,SIL~n SPRING, Md.

Anyone knowing the correct address of either of the following
members, please communieate with the Secretary. (~~il is
being returned to us undelivered.)

t~86. B.W.Hi1bert, 1733 Fifth Ave., OL~~lm, 6, California.
);'~04. '''meV. DeLong, 22 North Ave., NORFOLK, Connecticut. ,
The above addresses are INCOPJlECT, but we cannot learn new ones.

The annual dues to Perfins Club remain unchanged, that is:
~1.50 per year - payable to the Secretary-Treasurer. If there :
is a RED CHECK near your address on the, cover of this BUlletin,
your dues are in arrears and are payable.
TREASURER'S REPORT, as of June 261l1, 1957.

Receipts: E~enses:
Cash,~ov.151l1,1956••$249.08 B letin supplies •••$ 86.97
Dues & New Memberships ••8218.08 Bulletin Labor •••••• 45.00
Other sources ••••••••••• 88.82 Seery's expense ••••• 31.57

• $555.98 Cash, June 261l1,1957.J~~§:~

Detailed records of this repowt, itemized, and with proper
receipts, is available fo~ any member who wishes to inspect or
check it. A copy wtll be loaned to you for your inspection if
you make request of the Secretary. For those who do not have
time to figure it out for themselves, note that our cash on
hand assets have inoreased $143.36 since November l51l1, 1956.
PRIZE HINNImSlllev.Garrett (~:206) ~IaS lucky enough to win a first
award at tiie recent "Clothesline E::dlibition" held by 'ehe Courier
Post in Camden, N.J. Rev.Garrett's modest exhibit proves that
you do not have to be an expert, nor own a large eJrtensive
collection to win an aWard. Don't be afraid to try - you have
nothing to lose and over,ythinc to gain. If you need help or
suggestions, ask any .f the winners we have listed.
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Charles Regnier,(#62) our president, captured a special award
at the Illinois Federation of Stamp Clubs 3ighth Annual Con
vention and Exhibition, held in Aurora, Illinois, recently.
Fellow member Bob Pritchard (#298), was Exhibition Chairman·at
this :t'0pular show. Another member of our Club, Carl Rhoads,
(#159) our Contact Chairman,made a special presentation of a
gift from the officers and members of the Federation, to rtr.
Ashton Humiston, president, in recognition of his past service
to the organization.
"LOCilL" Awards

Your Secretary is pleased to announce that a new membership
card has been designed, and even now is at the Printer being

/
made up. The award of one year's free dues to Perfins Club
goes to Dr. A. Constantine,(~276), and as soon as the new cards

Ar e received he will be mailed the first one - extending his
ues for a eriod of one year. Honorable mention goes to

L.R.Weslh, ~#2l9), and he will be mailed the second membership
card, ~lhich will extend his membership dues for six months.
Congratulations fellows, and thanks to all others who sent in
good ideas.
TiORE IDEAS WAl~TED:

~any have suggested that the Club obtain a device by which
our postage stamps, used in mailing the Bulletin and on other
correspondence, can have perforated initials. Up until now,
the expense of such a gadget has keep us from it. However, we
are now in a position to obtain one without too great a cost.
The question now before us is "'Jhat design, or what initials,
or what lettering should we use." Again, a prize of one year 's
dues is offered for an idea ~lhich can be used. However, all
entries must comply ~dth the postal regulations in order to be
considered•• Postal Laws & Regulations, Section i;~7l6 entitled:
"Perforation for Identification" states as follows:

"United States postage stamps to be acceptable for
postage shall be without defacement, provided that
for the purpose of identification only, and not for
advertising, it shall be permissible to puncture or
perforate letters, numerals, or other marks or
devices in United States postage and special delive~

stamps. ~'he punctures or perforations shall not ex
ceed one thirty-second of an inch,('1/32"), in diameter
and the whole space occupied by the identifyiI16:'
device shall not exceed one half inch square, (~"),
The puncturing or perforating shall be done in such
a manner as to leave the stamp easily recognizable
as genuine and not previously used. stamps on which
ink or other coloring substance has been used, in
connection with such puncturing or perforating shalJ.
not be accepted as postage."

LOOKING AlillAD.
tfe have in preparation for fUture publication in the Bull

etin several catalogs covering special fields. For example,
one which is devoted to Railroads alone; others are for foreign
countries, including Finland, Norway, Sweden, and Belgium.
Naturally, those who have worked on these catalogs (they are
not all completed yet) are.anxious to see them in print and
distributed to the members. On the other hand, our catalog
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committee has been working hard on the "D", "E", "F", "G", "P",
and ohher letters of the alphabet forming a part of our permanent
U.S.Catalog. The question before us is: "Which is the most import
ant?" Do you want your Club to concentrate on the U.S.identifi
cations? Ore are you also interested in foreign? Or would you
like to receive the Railroad Lists? One other choice is available,
would you like to receive U.S. identifications in each issue,PLUS
foreign OR Railroads? All future issues of the Bulletin will have
more pages of identifications than formerly has been the practice.
The question we put to you is: "Which do you prefer?" Please drop
a note to the Secretary indicating which ones you are most interest
ed in. A postal will do - and while we do not guarantee to answer
all caras, we do promise to be guided by your wishes.
SPECIAL NOTICES.

Member R.N.Pritchard t£#298) ~s affilliated with the Peerless
Album Company, P.O.Box ~4l, AURORA, Illinois. They have designed
some attractive pages especially for mounting Porfins. Thoy are
printed on a 20# sulphide paper and are labelled "Perfin Collection"
at the top. A plain-line border surrounds the page and is broken
at the top to include a blank block wherein the user Can title his
collection ~age. The sheet is arranged with 25 black squares (on
white paper), each square just large enough to mount one J?erfiIrt
but each square is surrounded by a neat black line which includes
at the bottom, a small space for identifying each individual stamp.
This allows a type, or office collection to be efficiently and
neatly presented. Any suggestions, comments, or information desir
ed regarding these pages will be welcomed by the Peerless Company. ,"
Pages will sell for 2¢ each, or less, depending on quantity ordered.

Non-member Walter W. Buntz, 830 Harrison Avenue, SCRANTON,lO,Pa,
has a quantity of stamps perfed by the New York Ontario & Western
HR. (This railroad has recently gone bankrupt and discontinued all
operations.) The Perfin is identified. in our Catalog as "O(W)"
and is described as ""Ex 12 (11)" He will gladly send you some
upon your request, with return postage, (Use commems when you write)

From time to time, articles relating to Perfins appear in the
philatelic press. Some of these indicate a sad lack of knowledge
of Perfins, and often a desire for more information about them.
Others are well written and contribute good information about our
branch of the hobby. Most of our members subscribe to one or more
of these publications, and it would be much appreciated if such
items were clipped and sent to your Secretary. An effort is being
made to accumulate all such references in order to build up a perm
anent file or library for the Club. When sending such items to your
Secretary, please give name of publication from which clipped, date
of publication, and page number. This inforoation will be recorded
with the clipping and the name of the doner, and will be mounted
and preserved in a permanent file which will be the property of
the Club. If such a file can be built, it will have considerable
value as time goes on, and will be available for conSUltation by
any member of the Club engaged in any kind of research work.

This issue of your Bulletin contains throe pages of general
interest, pages #14, #15, and #16, completing the permanent lists
of the letter "C", and one page dealing with Schermack Per1'ins •

.-00(0)0000

----------
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.mm PERFINS BULLETIN

July 1957.
Editor: ,

Keith Misegades, 4615 Rosedale Avenue, BETHESDA~ 14, Maryland.
Secretary-Treasurer: ,

David C. Stump, 310 South Wayne Avenue, WA~, pennsylvania.
CHANGE OF ADDRESS:
r~1166~-Walter N. Waldau~ 10201 Sherrill St.,AlTAHEIM, C~lif: ,

#286. E. W. Hilbert, '211 Baltimore Ave., CARTE MADERA, C~lif.

"",<:' ,~255. H. E. Ferguaon, P.O. Fox t1455,YARMOUTH PORT, Hass.,
~c~·· 1# 68. F. J. Votava, 1460 Park street, CLEI.RvL~TER, Florida. "

'~e annual dues to the Perfins Club remain unchanged, that is,
$1.50 per year - payable to the Secretary-Treasurer. If there~

is a RED CHEDK near your address on the cover of this Bulletin,
your dues are in arrears and are payable.
COMING EVENTS.

R.P.Foster, (#272), isVice-Chairman of the 71st l~ual Conve~
tion and Exhibition of the Aoerican Philatelic Society which:
will be held at the New Hillsboro Hotel QUI'iuS August 22-24~,

in Tampa, Florida. There are still a few frames available in
the Precancel section - which is open to include Porfins too 
and the rate is '3.00 per frame. Furthor details may be sccured
from Mr. Foster, 3911 West Platt St., Taopa, Florida.

(By delayed wire) Our genial Contact Chairman was recently
t~: subject of a three column article, complete with picture of
Ii self, wife, and many of his stamp albums in the local Sunday
news~aper. (Pantagraph, Bloomington, Ill~) ~sundaYi' March 17m)

Quite a portion of the article is devoted to Car's Perfin
Coll~ting activitieS. Mention is also made of the fact that
Mr. Rhoads is a charter member and first president of the,Corn
Belt Philatelic Society, which will hold its 24~ annivers~,7 ,
meeting next November. This Club will act as host to the 'I::i:'ans
Mississippi Philatelic Society at their national exhibition and
convention to be held in BLoord.ng'bon next October 12-13~. :IG
is also co-chairman of the ExhlMt Cornri.ttee, and any of ou;:,
members having ,-display collections night do well by geeting, in
touch with him. (714 West Walnut St.,Bloonington, Illinois.)
MOUNTING HUTTS.

Most couoercial photographers throwaway shoets of thin black
paper which comos between their plates. If you arc acquainted
'c:,tb ~ sucJ>.:·pevpJ..e. they will givo it to you froe I

-~-, ------- ------
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NOTICE
A sheet of "Addenda & Corre.ctions'.' to the Netherlands Perfins

Catalog has just cone off the press. Anyone und everyone who
purchased such,acatalog fron Victor J. Vun Lint,(8l63 Sewell Ave,
FONTANA, Calif.), can receive this sheet VITHOUT COST, by sending
a stunped, self-addressed envelope to hin.
CLOSED ALBUI1S,

We havo just learned of the death of Wi1liun F. Luckenbach,(#226)
of Wilkes-Barre,Pa. Bill died on July lOW, 1955; after a long
illness. Our sincere synpathy goes to his widOW, Mrs. Elizabeth
L. Luckenbach. She wrote to ne that Bill was interosted in his
stanps alnost until the end, und they were a great confort to hiD
and helped through nany bad hours. She has not decided what will
becone of the collection, but for tho present is continuing a
nenbership in our Club.
~ ISSUES.

Several nenbors.have Dissod copies of the Bulletin, nainly thru
change of address. However, aP~ nenber whe is Dissing back issues
fron lUTY cause nay secure then by sending pestage to the Secretary
and stating Which rrunbers are lacking. There has been a Bulletin
issued for EVERY nonth - although sone Bulletins r:ay Gover nore
than one nonth - and nenbers can check their files to see if they
are conplete by nerely noting the nonths listed at top of first
page.

With the Bulletin for January 1957, (issued March 1957), there
was included a sheet identii'ying various "extra holes" used.by the
Cudahy Packing Conpany in connection with their design #356.
Identifico.tion of officos using the "extra holes" was given on the
lower half of Page 0-16 of the new perrlanont catalog. The page
fron the J.anuo.ry Bulletin.-shou1cl be placed with page 0-16 for a
quick and handy reference.
LOOKING AHEAD.

Many nenbers have written to your Secretary that their preference
is the publication of the renaining letters for the pernanent (US)
catalog. Several have asked for the railroad catalog. As stated
in the last issue, we wish to abide by the wishes of our nenbers
and therefore we ,will nake every' attenpt to pressure the nevi
catalog listings. Unfortunately, after the proof sheets are nade
up they nust be checked and rechecked, and we are not quite ready
with this issue to start a new letter. However, we r:ust get the
Bulletin out on tine, and so we ar-c s endLng you the' Railroad,
Listings with this issue. Mssrs. Anderson, Chapnan, Hoyt, F.Leach,
Kaufnan, Milburn, and others who ~~ote in - but whose nmles I do
not have right at hand - need not be disappointed, for the AUGuSG
issue wi11 continue the new and pernanent catalog.

Many thunk~ to those nenbers, who.when sending in their Ques,
have renitte~ for two or nore years. We appreciate this expression
ef confidence in the Olub and your of~cers will continue to strive
on your behalf and endeavor to ~end all nen;)ers ~ large and an
:I.nteresttng Bulletin each norrbh,
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INFORMATION NEEDED

A short time ago, Al Bartleson,(#l46) sent to our
Catalog Committee an exchange of correspondance between himself "
and Mr, F.R.Brooks, of Martin, Tennessee, a retired postal clerk.

The subject matter was that, prior to his retirement,
Brooks handled registered mail from the Federal Department of
Agriculture addressed to rural addresses. This mail was franked
with the usual "penalty envelope" and in addition, a then currentr
30¢ stamp, (Scott #830), and the stamp was perforated "US" in a
diagonal position - our type "D". Unfortunately, Mr. Brooks
failed to follow up and obtain 0. copy of the stamp.

At the time, postal regulations provided that mail
from the various governmental departments would be mailed in the
well known "penalty envelopes", EXCEPTInG, (1) special delivery,
(2) registered, and (3) packages weighing over four pounds. The
three exceptions, regulations stated, must bear postage st~ps

in addition.
The local post office today advises that some eight

months or so ago, these regulations wer-e changed to tho extent·' "
that now, instead of affixing postage stamps, a sticker similar
to the mail meter slips, is attached. This sticker roads to tho
effect that "postage hereon has been prepaid".

The stamps which Mr. Brooks refers to might be con
sidered as in the same official category as the Canadian stamps
which bear the faoilar "OHMS", or they might be considered to be
Perfins. W11ichever classification is given them, they certainly
are interesting to our group. While l-'Ir. Brooks mentions only
the 30¢ stamp being used in connection with the mail which was
registered, it is possible that the special delivery stamp might
also exist in tl1is perforated state.

, The diagram sent indicates that the type was our
type "D". Bartleson sent Brooks 0. copy of the "US" of tho "du"
type already listed, thinking that this was possibly the one
being sought, but Brooks said it was not the sane, so we are
still seeking the "D" type.

With the ideo. of locating and verifying the use of
these stamps, if possible, nembers are requested to search their
holdings, and if any one has such a copy please cODr~unicate with
the Chairman of our Catolog Conoittee: c

K. F. Lougee, 203 Pierce Avenue, JACKSON, Michigan.
r

This July 1957 Bulletin consists of ten pages.
"Three (3) pages of General Interestl one (1) Introductory page

and four .4) pages of Railroad Identificationsl one (1) page of
Schermack identifications; and one (1) page listing questionable
or unsupported identifications of the "C"s.

Any members who have definate proof of the users
of any of the "C" items listed on this special page, are urged
to contact Catalog Chairman K.F.Lougee. It is not necessary for
you to send him your material, but if you can accurately describe
it in a memo to him ~t will be appreeiated and will benefit all
members of your Club. 'Plu~' !)p~~ ~a:.lro~

;ooOOOoo~ 1 II I!!z) 5~et"...~
1. " ~"'5+\O""'L.:.1.t. 'Co":.
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MAIWMETER DESIGHS.
Continued fran June 1957 Bulletin.
(Reprinted fron March 1952 Bulletin)
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Usinc the 9-hole code:
1 2 :?
4: 5 6
789

Stanps FACE and HEAD UP 4

o
1
3
5,
7
9
13
14
1.9'·
25
28

36
37
4-5
4-6
4-7
4-8
56
57
58
68
69

79
124
127
134
136
137
139
149
179
236
237

Spencer Trask &. Co. ,N.Y.
7
7
7
7 .,.
Fidelity-Phoenixrns.Co.Chi.
Motor Ma5azine, N.Y.
7
7
David Willians Pub.Co.m
Detroit Taxpayers' Prot-.

ective Lea5Ue, 'Detroit.
C.A.Strelinc;erCo"Detroit.
Burlincton Watch Co,Chica~o

Hanoacher,Schlenner Co,NYC.
7
Ohio Electric Co,Chicaco.
Kabo Corset co; , Chica~o..
Chalners Motor Co~Detroit.

E.F.Houghton &. Co,Phila.
7
7
Colonial FireUnderwrit~rs

(also Nat'l.Fire Ins.Co,Chi.
7
?
? ,
Suith &. GrllY Co , , New York.
7
Cosnopolitan MaCazine NYC.
7
Detroit &. Cleveland Nav.Co

New York City.
Quaker Oats Co.,Chicac;o.
?

246
367
379
468
478
579
678
689
1239
1245

1289
1379
1469
2356
2458
2468
4578
4-589
4679
5679
5689
12456
12469
13579
14678
14689
2345~
24-568
24678
24789
34578
45679
4-5689

?
?
?
Meyer Both Co.,Chicaco.
Success Magazine, N.Y.
?
?
Hill Publishing Co,NYC.
?
Review of Reviews, also,

McClures Ma~azine, N.Y.
?
?
?
The Osborne Co., N.Y.
?
?
DeLuval Separator Co.
?
?
?
JohnWananaker Store, lTYC
W.M.Crane Co., N.Y.
?
J.L.Hawthorne Co.,~JrC.

?
?
?
Austin Nichols Co., NYC.
?
David Willinns Co.,NYV.
?
?
U.T.HUIlGorford Barss &..

CODpor Co., New York.

This listinG is larGely due to the efforts of Lester Littlefield
however T.W.Blinn, G.P.Howard, and K.M!seGades. hcvo added sevoral
varieties and identifications. Few, if D.:'1;l', :C0\\T iclentifications
have bean recorded since this list was first published, an'l RS it
has been reprinted at the request of various nenber-a , it is hoped
that new interest has boen:awakened•. If you have any varieties
which are not listed abovo, or if you huvo infornation and proof
of identification of any itens shown above as "7", please ""'rita
t,) L .T'.oN .,.1Jittlefield, 52 West Enerson st., llELROSE, 76, Haae •

..../t,
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Editor: .
Keith Misegades, 4615 Rosedale Avenue, BETIL:SDA, ILl·, Maryland,

Secretary-Treasuter:
David C. Stump, 310 South Wayne Avenue, vIAYNE, Pennsylvania•.

NEW MEMBERS- .. ,.
~/~ Patrick J. Fetla, 420 Somerset Street, SAN FRAlfCJSCO, California.

Tl;I.e annual dues to the pI::RFTIm CLUB remain unchanged,
that is, $1.50 per year - payable to the Secretary-Treasurer. If
there is a RED-GIlliCK near your address on the cover of this Bulletin
your dues are in arrears and are payable. .

Many members have written to the Secretary during August,
either with personal memos or paying thier dues, and unfortunately
none have received an answer. This is due to the fact that we have
had no time to answer any letters at all. I do work for a living
you know, and a temporary change of assi[5DI1enrsent me to "school~
for the month to study the \'lorkings of the f'amoua "Univac''the famous,
electronic data processing machine - sometimes called "magic brain".
The course was "rugged" and after schooling all day, it was study
all evening - leaving little or no time to answer your letters~(Any
spare time was used to get this Bulletin out on time.) However, the
pressure is off now and your letters (42 of them) will probably be
answered within the next ten days.

Our July issue mentioned the possibility of obtaining
black paper from commercial photographers. Keith ltisegades \vrites
~ and tells us that this paper is also obtainable from printers
using the photolithographic printing .process. 1'he sheets are often
quite large - 20" x 24", for. example.

Hember Walt Waldau,(#166), made the ,headlines recently
with his philatelic hobby. The July 12Yl issue of the ~Skywriter"

( a company publication of the North American AViation, Inc.) carried
a two-column articles complete with a picture of him and pDrtions
of his collection. Walt points out that a good collection can be
obtained not by investing large amounts of money but by diligence
and patience. (This is particularly true of FlkiFINS I)

Charley Regnier (our president) has entered llis collection
of "NLY" Perfins at the exhibit and stamp show of the Kentucky Fair,
which will be held September 6~ to 15~. We all wish him luckl
NEW OFFICERS???? ???

Do you want any of your officers changed? NO\'l is the time ,
to submit your nominations! The nominating committe is: Carl Rhoads;
714 V.Walnut St.tBloomington,Ill~ Stanley Waite, 3,llashburn Terrace,
Brookline, 46, Mass. JoRo Jung,4306 So.Derbigny St.,Ueu Or-Lcans j Le ,
Send them your choices - or volunteer yourself if you want to help
and be more active in .Club affairs.
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MESSAGE~~ PRESIDENT.

Although most of the membership has not heard from me
for almost a year, I have not been altogether idle in the Club, As
with most members, time is a precious commodity, and being a far~er
I have foUnd it doubly so. I wish that I could be nearer to our
Secretary, so that I could have some of the "fun" (?) in Getting
out the Bulletin. Have you noticed the new make-up? We should be
proud of itl

But there is more to getting the Bulletin out than
just merely turning the crank of the mimeo machine. There is typing
the stencils, and most of all, finding something to type on the
stencils. The Catalog Committee helps of course, and that job is
another tedious one - checking and rechecking reports, as well as
ferreting out new items. There are many letters to answer, some
from members, some from prospective members, and still others from
-people who just plain want to sell Perfins. It is difficult to
realize the time it takes to do those tiny but many jobs.

Now I think that the membership should pitch in and
help - help make more work for usl Let every member be an ambass
ador in his own territory. Boost Perfins at every chance you can
getl Talk about them at your Club meetings. Do you belong to a. :
nationwide study group, such as Precancels, Japanese stamps, etc.,
Then work as a liason officer with that club and Perfins. True.
there are those of us that collect every item of a particular grovp!
AND, then we may find an American company that has a branch office
in that particular country, serving as a bit of background for that
Perfin type. An example is the New'York Life Insurance Company, .
(NLY) that has a branch in Argentina, and many branches in. Canada.

Another thing we can do is to exhibit Perfins. Choose
some special phase,- if you don't have many, just a page or two at
your local Club's "Clothes-Line Exhibition" will help bring the
subject before the other collectors. If you have never been where
Perfine have been on display, you heve no idea of the comment they
draw, and most of it is excited interest. Your exhibit need not be
elaborate in presentation - just informative.

I have been trying to get a meeting of members at
nearly every stamp show I attend. Those who do not attend are not
gaining anything from staying away - you can exchange ideas that
may help you with your COllection. Also, it would be nice to have
some new ideas for the Club's business. Get t03ether, talk things
over, send in your ideas. ~Jho knows what will ha~~cnl

Don't forget our exchange - Mrs. Newman, 1123 South
Niles st., EL 'WlNO, Oklahoma. She \'lrites that we need MOREexchang
ers. You can build up your collection with your duplicates I You
don't have duplicates? viell then, maybe you can work up a deal. with
her by trading used commems (large) or precancels, for Perfins.
Ask herl. Let's hear from you - remember this is OUR Club - yours
and mine. Let's keep it that way, and its more fun tool

Meanwhile, those of you who are writers, remember, we
have a special edition of Linn's coming up this winter, so get out
an article. Let's not make it a one-man deal. Give them plenty
to pick from, and if there is some material that they leave out,
send a copy in to the ed~~pr - he is also on the lmokout for new
ma -t 9 :t'i a l .

- ---- - ---- - ---- -
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ADVERTISEMENT,

A sample "PEERLESS PERFIN PAGE" has been included "i.f:'.;h
this Lssue of the Bulletin for your inspection. This page is 0.0,"
signed to meet the need for mounting the most popular of all the
PERFINS -- the regular issue PERFINS of most countries.

Recognized PERFIN Collectors say:
"Beautiful, and I approve ••• " - "Your prices a:t'e right and the pages
are good•• " - "I like the idea of the black mat."

Prices for these attractive pages ,are as follo",s:
100 to 500 @ $2.00 per 100; 500 to 1000 @$1~75 per 100; 1000 or ,
more @ $1.50 per 100, All orders under 35.00, send 25¢ for handling.

Act now! Mail your order today as all pages will be
shipped the same day we receive your order.

Make checks or money-orders payable to:
THE PEERLESS ALBUM COMPANY, BOX #841 AURORA, ILLINOIS,

(Commemorative PEP.F!IlN an!' "all-purpose" general pages
will soon be in production at these same prices.)

CLOSED ALBUMS. '
Word has just come to us that Dr. Edward J. Leighton, '

of 17 Cadwalader Drive, Trenton, N,J., passed away on June 13~, 19550
He had been ill with bronchial pneumonia for only five days. He ·,,·P.l\;

greatly interested in the collecting of PERFINS, and was among th3
first membe~s of our Club - as his number, (28) indicates. Wo~d
came to us from his wife, who advises that she intends to continu~

a membership in the Club and will carry on with her late husband'6
collections No doubt she would appreciate hearing from any of OUT
members who formerly corresponded with Dr. Leighton, and although .
she did not mention it, she undoubtedly could use any surplus dupli
catesyou no longer have use for.

COMING EVENTS. .
Marguerite A. Finch (#308), invites participation in

the Tri-State CollectorslExhibition, October 26~2~, 1957••~ entry
fee of $1,00 includes one 28" x 36" frame with up to three additional
frames available at 50¢ each, Entries must be received by Octobe~

1st. Prospectus can be secured from Niss Finch by writing to her
at: P,O.Box tl'391, CONCORD, New Hampshire. It has been suggested t~1at

Sunday afternoon, October 2~, would be a good time for all.PEP.FIH
collectors of the area to get together and meet at the Show. Why
not plan to be there and meet a member-fr:l:iend in person!
HELP!!

Material is urgently needed for publication in the
coming edition of Linn I s Weekly Stamp News which will feature PER"'I:T3.
Past editions featuring PERFINS have been very successful, ncyc; on:'y
in attracting new members to your ClUb, but also. in bring5.Jig into
the limelight interesting facts about your hobby. However , .none 0f
the old material can be used again and new items are needed. YOI1:r'
contributions will be gladly received by either Keith Mis€gades~ ,
4615 Rosedale Avenue, BETHESDA, 14, Maryland, or Charles H. Re(':wc:r,
R.F,D.#2, ASHKUM, Illinois. Your copy need not be a finlsLed gAla
of literature - either of these members will,be glad to help you
by assisting to arrange or e~ your efforts.

This August 1957 issue of the Bulletin contains ten
pages: Three pages of general interest, one sample album page, t-.m
pages of note on Railroad PERFnISL and four pages of "ilork SheeGs
for the Revision of PERFINS start:mg w:l:i:th the letter Ip I" • iie will
continue to maintain a ten-page Bulletin with the September issue,
which will finish the ,."p" work sheets and start a new letter for
the permanent catalog.
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PERFINS of RAILROADS- ln UNITED STATES and CANADA and their non
operatlng agenoies, bureaus, eto., as developed by the Railroad
Toploal Committee of the Perflns Club, 1956-7

NOTE&- Symbols
u- Unlted States 0- Canada e- eleotrl0 rallway n- non-operat
lve V- Verifled by use on oover or other posltlve evidenoe
Q- Questlonable 5Y" 5 vertloal holes ~4 holes ln dlagonal
h- hole notatlon suoh as B 2* lndloates the wldth of the letter.
Dates 08/56 lndloates the observed use by oancel or by date of
aval1abl1lty of the stamp on whlch the perfln appears.

General
Some of the ltems are reported in varlous measure. These minor
dlfferences may be due to shrlnkage ln paper or to the measurlng
guage used. The punchlng heads wlll show minor dlfferences elther
from orlglnal manufacture or prolonged usage. See photo of #186

Item
11 No posltlve evldenoe has been produoed that thls le the

Blrmlngham Southern RR or that lt ls of rallroad origln.

19 B&O- There are three or more mlnor varletles.

31 CLA- The Cloverleaf Toledo St Louls & Western RR Co) ac
qulred the Chloago & ~.tel RR from the Rock Island ln 1907
and d18posed of 1t ln • This punch has been observed
on the lssues from 1908 to 1922.

CN/RY.- Has not been selin on oover but ls known used on
Canada 1917 Klng George 1¢ precanoelled Brantford, Ontarl0
and on U.S. 1¢ perf 11 of 1917 and 0011 1917.
Both ltems are known used on oover by Chloago River &
Indlana RR Co.

52 C(RCH)- Known on and off cover, o~letely verlfled. Thls
was a New York Central Fast Frelght Llne- Dlspatch.

85 GTR- One (only) reported- on 3¢ Defense.

92 IFA- Also used by Jolnt Malllng Bureau, Un. Station, Cgo.

94/5 95 appears to have been formed by a partlal removal of
punchlng plns convertlng (&) to (-). The (&) was dropped
from the corporate tltle about 1938-40.

98 KD- Thls the 0&0 Ry Fast Frelght Llne- Dlspatch

125 M/STL- There 18 a constant varlety with top hole of L
mlsslng caused by a broken ormisslng pin; eee note to #227

129 NAjRY- Known wlth Clnclnnatl, Ohl0 preoancel.

133 !l- One (only) reported.

142/4 N&W- Three machlnes in use over the years. The last waS
purchaltEld from Amerloan Perforator Co ln J940 f'.)l ",80.
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150

172

Item
145 ORY- An 011 ral1road ln Osage County, Okla., extlnct 1953

Known on Santa Fe oove~ Wiohita & Altus RPO, Juna 3, 1925
Also known off cover with serif at top of R.

OWR- Onelda & Western RR Co. was a lumber & mineral ral1
road ln West Tennessee 1914/54, 38 miles long. There is
negative evidenoe that this road did not use perfins.

Q,&G- This probably Quinoy and (C) Company, a ra1lroad
appliance oompany. •

176 RI- (Des Moines oancel) See note on #227. Has been found
se tenant wlth !!!

195 SP- Reported but not seen on Canada. See note on #227.

211 TRA/SL- A termlnal and oonnecting railroad with 400 miles
of track.

215 UN ION- (RR Co) Very 11ttle evidenoe on this one. We have
found pRR/co #163 used 1913 on cover reading-- UNION LINE
The PRR, Penna Co and PCC&StLRyCo.

216 UP- See note on #227

220/1 V/RY.- Both ltems are observed with no perlod after the Y,
due to broken or mlsslng plns. See note on #227

223 w- Knolvn with Milwaukee, Wls. preoancel and small hand
stamp- WDS FEB '41...;.

227/8 \~ Thls and others, noted above, may be due to mismng
or broken plns in the punohing heads. #227 ls found on
1947 oovers of the Sacramento Northern, and Alameda Belt
Line, both roads oontrolled by WP. Other railroad per
fins listed, found on oovers of roads other than the one
given in the list may be aocounted for either by oontrol
or by a jointly operated facility, havlng both stamps and
statlonery supplied by two ~erfin users.

232 This has been suggested as Washington Southern and RF&P.
No evidence has been produced.

233 Also used by Western Weighing & Inspeotion Bureau.

Informatlon for this list has been checked through January 1957.
To help us oorrect and extend this list,· please oontibuta you~
knowledge- Write direotly to Walter C. Ayers, 1520 Sherwood Ave.
Roanoke 15, Virgim.4
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Editor:
Keith Misegades, 4615 Rosedale Avenue, BETHESDA, 14, Maryland.

Secretary-Treasurer:
David C. stump, 310 South '.Jayne Avenue, WAYNE, Pennsylvania.

NElJ MEMB:l!:RS
#313. William H. Martin, Box #742, lJALPOLE, NOH Hampshire.
#314. Roger W. Kline, Lewis Road, SOUTH lu\LES, New York. .
#316. Eric A. Gray, 172 West Chestnut Street, SAN GABRIEL, Calif.
#317. William Burke, 56 Lincoln Ave. ,WEST BlUlRINGTON,Rhode Island

CORro:CTION
The JUly 1957 issue of the Bulletin carried a page listing some

Mailometer designs. Unfortunately, #25789 was ommitted. This OilC

should have been listed as beinG used by: David Williams Co.,N.YO.
#24789 is sho~ln in the list as being used by the Willians concern,
and this is in error, as the user is unknown. Otherwise the list
is correct.

CLOSED ALBUMS
We have just received word from Mrs. Elsie L. Pomerpy of the

death of her husband, Carl. One of the old-tine menbers (;;i67)
of our Club, l~. Pomeroy had been ailing for a numbor of years,
and although he suffered very little pain, he was alnost totally
helpless toward the last. Death cane on August 17~, and ho was
buricd on August 19~ with a very simple church service. For any
of our older nembers who knew Carl or had corresponded with him
in tho past, the address is still: 33 Elm Avenue, MILL VALLEY,
Cnlifornio..

HELPl
When new nembers join your Club they are always referred to our

Contact Chnirman who sonds them vnrious things to help then Get
started, and always includes 0. ana'lL batch of :';':J~fi.ns. With the
new nonbcr-s joining this month, his stock of "s';::',l.'03" is ro.pidly
boconing depleted. Any nenbers having surplus duplicates would
help now nenbers (and their Club) by sendinG taeir surplus to:
Carl Rhonds, 714 I,Jest '''alnut Street, BLOOfiINGTON, Illinois.

This Septenber 1957 issue of the Bulletin c:mtaini!i
nino paGes. Two paces of general interest; one page listinG
certain Perfins for which identification is requested I and paces
#5 to #10, inc., of work-sheets for the letter "P".



Page #2.
FROM ACROSS THE WATERS

The British Perfina Study Group announces the start
of the pUblication of a bi-nontr~y News-Sheet. The Editors are:
C. Carr and J. Munro, at #4 Mount Road, Dover, Kent, ~nglanda The
first issue - fer July-August - had already appeared. Subscription
rate is 5/- or about 70¢ per yeo.r, and nay presUD.c'1.bly be sent to
the Secretary-Treasurer, Robert Bo,,=n, 94 Lovel Avenue, Woljircg:
Kent, England. (Mr. BOWT~an is also a 2enber of our Club, ~l68)

The first issue contains, besidos general news itens,
a story on the origins of British Porfins, (and thorefore of ALL
Perfins, since British Perfina were first in tine), by the president
of the British study Group, C~ JeIlllings; an explanation of how the
British Perfins are cataloged, (a syste2 sliGhtly nore conplicated
than our own); and one po.ge of identifications for the letter "A".

Gentlenenl We wish you the best of luckl

CLUBHOUSE ACTIVTITIES
, Last week yellr Secretary was pleased to welcone two

visitors1 R.J.Woolley, (#241), of Toronto, Cano.d 0. , Bob, in addition
to being a nenbc r of our Club is Secretary of the C:J.:nadi:m Por-fi.n
Study Group, a past presictent of the British No:C'th IJlericrlU Phji..a,~

telic Socj,ety, and ho is also the wr:t.ter of tho handbook "Ct~1')['.,j "[':'!
Sta::lps with Perforo.ted Initials". He would wcLcorio r::orr..;er,c;"lc'Cj,r,:,:
on Canadic.n Pcr-f'Lns , With Bob was Cyril Woodhcacl, aLao of '~' ):O~ ,)1'.:;[')

and Pc.st president (5 years) ef the Canadd.an P~:I.1o.telic LkkLC':::Yc
Ho is now Sales Circuit Manager of C.P,S. and is doiIlG a "lanr:
office" business. The followin['; day we wero all in attendc.nco at
the R)[APS Convertion and Exhibit.ion hold at Het81 SylvMi.n in do\'!'}.
town Phf.LadoLph.ic , Here we also enjoyed an excellent Lunc.•con an.t
were joined by Stephen Rich of Verona, N,J., whose philatelic
writinGS Dany of us nrc quite fanilar with.

An invitation is aGain extended to any who Day be
in the vicinity of Wayne,Pa., when travelling, to stop in and visJjt
with your Secretary. You and your friends will be quite wo l.ccno ,

Il~OR~~TION WANT~D

R.J.Woollcy (359 Ellis Pnrk Road, TORONTO 1 3, Co.nadn),
is interested in knowf.ng the anourrb of po sbaL sto.tLmcr.y t1lat b8.8

been seen with Pcr-f'Lns , (Tho.t is, postcaX'ccs ~ onvelopes l neVlSpo.por
wrappers, ctic , ) In Canada! three t:;''?os of "C:E/IIS" have been seen,
0.11 used by the MeteoroloG~cnl Bureau; ono of tho 5-hole type, and
two of the 4-hole type. Bob ho.s Q copy of the (U,S.) l¢ G~een

Jefferson PQstcnrC'. with four iupressions of "LB" (D, 8}2) r-unnd.ng
vertically across the left of the co-rd. This was appo.rontly used
by Lane Bryant., 3911l Stroet at Fifth 1.vonue, New York City_It is
pestnQrked Grand Centro.l Lnnex, N.Y.C., 1934. No other dnte.

Tho Editor recalls seeing one)r ~)r,.: wrc.ppers in the
hands of collectors. There is also an illustrQt~'Jn GI 0. postc'eJ:'d
in the Finnish article included in the Perfin Bu.Ll.o tri.n of lLvcnr'J:t'
1953.

Where there are nultiple die hoads , 0.8 is CT:'Lon in
tho United Stntes, the stationery will show a corrosponc'ing 1.'OW of
Lripr-o s s Lons , Many of the Eurppean ncchf.nce Qre~1esigl1ed -C:. l1o.ke
but Q sinGle irlpression, - accounting for the single pattern on
the Finnish card. "

.0000000.
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TEE PERFINS
October

BULLETIN
1957.

CIl&NGE OF ADDRESS.-
# 50. Charles H. Regnier,

285. Leon Weisel, .
306. Robert Anderson,

Editor:
Keith Misegades, 4615 RQsedale Avenue, BETHESBA, 14, Maryland.

Seoretary-Treasurer:
David C. stump, 310 South Wayne Avenue, 1,IAYNE, Pennsylvania.

NEW MTI:~IBERS

~315. Oliver G. Pectal, : 281 Beckley Road, BERLIN,Connecticut.
318. James L. pease! Jr.,5976 Winton Road :CINCINNATI, 32,Ohio
319. Glenn E. Goodr ch, 15 Arlington s~reet.ILION, New York. ,
320. G.A.Schmidtmann, 2345 Naples Avenue, MENTONE ,California.
321. A.F.Linden, 1223 Tenth Avenue, ROCKFORD,. Illinois.
322. Robert T. Kenneth, P.O. Box #186, WEST:';:RLY, Rhode Is.

,
378 South Alma Avenue,~UCffiE, Illinois.
320 Sterling Avenue, MAMAllONECKtNewYork.

3414 Fishinger Road, COLUMBUS, 21, Ohio •.

, The annual dues to the Perfins Club remain unchangedl that
is, $1.50 per year - payable, in any convenient form _ to the Becre
tray-Treasurer. If there is a RED-CIITI:CK near your- address on "the
cover of this Bulletin, your dues are in arrears and payable now.

CLOSED ALBUMS .
We flave just received the unhappy news "that P.r. August

Pinske, (#211). of 1215 South 4~ Street, Milwaukee. 14, Wisconsin,
who has been quite sick, suffered a stroke on June 1st and passed
a\vay on June 15111. ~Ir. Pinske was a dealer who would buy, sell, or
trade anything postally used. He was a member of the follOWing
philatelic societies, in addition to the Perrins Club - Precancel
Stamp Society of ~lilwaukee, Badger Precancel Club of Nilwaukee, West
!'lilwaukee Stamp Collectors Club, National Philatelic Society,
American Topical Association, Christmas Seal & Charity Stamp Society,
Wisconsin Chap;lJer 1i~5, A. T.A., and the !'lilwaukee Seal Collectors Club.

I feel certain that all members of the Pe~fins Club. will
jo.iD. me-U1S4lnd 1 p g our sincere and deep sympathy to his widow.

-------------~---------- --- ~--'-'~..;.'-'~---"
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THANKYOU
Your Secretary thanks members Watters and Pickop for

sendinG him very attractive Cachet Covers from the Kentucky State
Fair, and the "HOP:d:X" - Honolulu Philatelic ];xhibition.

EXHIBITORS.
Member Pickop (#269) exhibited his Perfins at the "HOPEX"

heLd at the Moana Hotel on August 23-25i!1, and received an award of
"Honerable Nention" for his speciality - stamps of all issues,
perfed with "T.H.". This is the design used by the Territory of
liawaii and listed in our catalog as #T-49.

Our Contact Chairman,C~)3. Bhc~~a~(#159), has been very
bUSy as Exhibit Co-Chairman at the 24i!1 "inntta~ Exhibition and Con
vention of the Trans-Mississippi Philatelic Society, held October c

1~-13i!1, 1957, at the Scottish Rite Temple in Bloomington, Illinois.
Hosts were the Corn Belt Philatelic Society. Carl's wife was there
not, only to check on him but also to act as Cachet Committee Chair
man. Congratulations are also in order to Carl, as his good work
resulted in his being elected 4lb Vice-President of the "TNPS".
Your President, Charley Regnier was present at the Show, and he
and Carl spent considerable time talking over plans for the coming
articles to be published in Linn's Stamp Yews featuring Perfins.
(By the way - have you sent in your help on this project yet? Be
sure to send in SmillTHING - mail to either Rhoads, Ree;nier, or to
I1isegad~s.) Nember Bob Pritchard (,:!298) also had a frame of.
Perfins in competition at this show, usinG his own album pages.
(Remember the sample recently distrmbuted ~~th the Bulletin?) He
reports that sales of the pages are Going great and the company
has had to resort to a third printing to supply the demand.

ADVERTISEHiliNTS
Walter C. Ayers,(#266) is interested in corresponding

with members and is anxious to purchase or swap for the following~

PERFINS ON COVER - any railroad items. r.Lso the following rail
road items, on or off cover: (Numbers given are the numbers listed
in the recently published Railroad Catalog -'not the reGular Per"in
Catalog) #3,5,7,8,9,11,18;33L35,39,44;52l60173,79,81t82184i87;911:
99,111 ,,113,130,138,139,141,14'/,150,155, 15':;1l1bO,163116"lb9, 70,17b,
180,1831193,197,201,204,210,212,213,215,22':;1,230f23~.His address
is: 152u Sherwood Avenue, Roanoke, 15, Virginia. •

. ,',. ~e I"
- - - - - - - - - -:- - - - -s.f- ." . .s·

Alfred S. Bartleson (rfl~), '1a~~el ilOom ete a, 'J--p"

I ~~~r.~~j3~,fa~~9'~~~:~;ii;~0wi~lllPf~~~:3~r ~~a otJf~C:~~I~,o
H\:'550?6n;,~.L'7,619,6~O, ,,~Qff, , bE- , ? r;;74,65b,
.~;66:j.~.2Q§~Q..71, " ,70, , , , , , • Also:
~ C.:y, C-4, C-5, C.,.6, G.:;J;~'''''C-fl~~::15, C-..1.S fC~Z?, C3'24,Ct27 ?C-;~5,
C-;:,~~,C~7,C¢1,C-:t?; and ~ , "Q~+, Q-~~. Ris aa:dre~s ~s:
23'-.llilmwood "\.Venue, Sodus, 1\e.. Yor.,-.~

~ \71uTTED
Your Contact Chairman, Carl ~llioac1.s is trying to e saembLe

a Perfin Handbook to be distributed to neve members as, they join. '
Suggestions should be sent to him at1 71~ W.Walnut 5t.,Bloooington,
Illinois.

This issue of the October Bulletin consists of two:pages
of general interest, pages D-1,2,3,4,5,hof permanent catalog, and
Page D-7, Supplimental Identifications for letter "D".

<00--
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Editor:
Keith I'"Jisegades, 4615 Rosedale Avenue, BETHESDA, 14, Maryland.

Secretary-Treasurer:
David C. Stump, ~10 South WB.4'Ue Avenue, \lAYNE, Pennsylvania.

NEW MEMBERS- .A. A. Barnet, /1323; 2442 .N.E. ~6Ul Avenue,PORTLAND,Orego:c...
Mrs. Elizabeth J. Earl, /1324, 160 38D street, CEDAR RAPIDS,Iowa o

Annual dues still $1.5'. If there is a red-check near
your address on the cover, your dues are in arrears and payablel
AWARDS

Funny how some Exhibits do thingsl Charley Regnier (#62),
won a 1st award at the Louisville State Fair, but did not know about
1t until he got the exhibit back- which was over three weeks after
the close of the Fai~. Congratulations on your fine collection ef
ELY Perfins, Mr. President I

Just received word from Bob l'ritchard (#298) that when he
ree~ived his Perfin exhibit returned collect from the CPS Show in
Chicago,with it was the following mess~e: "Congratulations on a
Bronze 1'1edal Award", from Exhibit Chairman Tony Russo.

So you can see that they DO look at Perfins and these two
awards are a credit to Perfin Collecting.
TREASURER'S REPORT (as of November l5Ul, 1957)

Receipts:. ~enses:
Cash, June 26Ul,1957 8392.44 ~toris Expense $ 20.92
New Memberships 19.75 Other Officer's Expense 6.50
Dues collected 101.00 Bulletin overhead 105.21·
Other sources 4.00 Secretaryls EXpense 21.49
Catalog Pages 3,2.42 Cash, Nov.15lb, 1957 298,54

8552.66 $552.66
Detailed records 6f this report, itemized, and with the

proper receipts, is aVailable
l

for any member who wishes to inspect
or check it. A copy will be oaned to you for your inspection if
you make a request of the Secretary.

This November Issue of your Bulletin contains ten pages.
Four pages of ge.eral interest, and six pages of "L" listings of the
permanent catalog. (L-l, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6)

-.crt· -
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start your FOREIGN PERFIN COLLECTION today, with one of these
NEW PEIlFIN MIXTURES - just received, new supplies from Europe I
Order by letter and country, sending money-order to: . ,

Victor J. Van Lint, 8163 Sewell Ave, Fontana, California.
mxture 01 m bIFFmtmT pJRFlttS·

Identification Approximate Ml from
Count. IIETIillRLLUIDS DENMARK-_....-

A 2;300 .,. $15.00
B 1;700 $15.00 .,.
C 1,500 - $10.00
D 1,200 $10.00 .,.
E 1,000 - $ 5000

F 900 $ 5.00
G 800 4.50 $ 4,00
H 600 3.00 20')0

J 500 2.25 1· <oJ_

K 400 1.50 1. 2".
~_.--....

EXCHANGE
- Do you know that your Club operates a fine exchange plan?
In the first year of operation, 15 exchange members have added 5,516
new PERFINS to their collections, and many others have added lesse~

amounts. All members now have selections on hand or in the mail.
One way to use the Exchange is to help in a specialized

collection. If you do not have a speciality, here's an idea. Why
not try to build a collection of commemorative :PDRFINS on appropri.ate
stamps? For example: "TH" on the Hawaii stamp, "UC" on Colum;)~ a
University stamps"UP" on the Transcontinental Railroad, etc, 'l'h\'.:(?g

are many other combinations you can dream up, all of them intcll'Gstlngl
Any member of the Club may use the Exchange by entering a packAt of
105 Perfins. (Five of which are the Director's commission) Af',;er the
pack~t is circulated, any remainder will be returned to the member
and is charged against his account. U.S. and Foreign PZRFINS nusb 'be
entered in separate packets. A self-addressed stamped envelope ml1st
accompany each entry and each return to the Zxchange.If the rul~s

are not clear, or if you have questions, write direct to~

l-Irs. James G. Newman, 1123 South Hiles st., EL RENO, OklahO;Ii'l.
COOPERATION NEEDEDI

Your catalog can only grow if YOU report new items to the
Catalog Chai~ Pages will continually be included in the Bulletin
headed:"Supplemental Identifications" or "Work Sheetz" or other word
ing indicating that they' are NOT a part of the Permanent Catalog.
'Jhen you see these pages, PLEASE check your holdings. I.t you can
supply positive identification of any item listed, or have items
which do not appear with the listings, let your fellow members have
the benefit of your information. Write to: K.;F.~pugee, (Catalog
Chairman) at 203 Pierce St.... JACKSON, Michigan. For new items do
NOT send your stamps. Give h1m the follwoihg information about them:
Letters of the disign, style of per.toration, size o.t letters, nam~ ,
of user i.t known, and in the event a cover is held mention that too o
If possible include a pencil point picture of the design, using a
piece of paper Ui" square. A good picture can be made by affix:l.ng
the stamp to a window glass, place the paper OVER the stamp and with
a pencil, care.tully point in the design. OrcUnSr,y care will su.tfice
to give a fairly decent picture or the design. WE NEED YOUR HELPI
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FROM THE PHILATELIC PRESS. (or-s "WHAT'S IN A NAMEI)--

The following letter (reprinted in its intiriv,y appeared in the
November 191b issue of Wes.tern Stamp Collector:' .

15 October 1957, Tokyo, Japan,
Dear Mr. Wylie:

I enjoyed reading Mr. Pritchard's article of the 24 August issue
of WSC, concerning "the collecting of stamps with perforated initials:
However, I thought it was ironic that only 4 of the 10 stamps he had
illustrated are marked with "perforated initials". The others have
perforated markings consisting of names ("Erie), abbreviat:i.ons (BE RT)
"SO.Rr, "O.RY", or initials in combination with geometric figures
(the encircled W and the W on a flag).

This, I think, amply illustrates that "perforated initials" is not
an accep~anle name for these varieties nor for many of the comparable
varieties of countries other than the U.S. In the Japanese field, we
have the term "perforated insignia" because it is much broader in scope
and therefore much more accurate in all cases, Moreover, it has the
advantage of fitting the same abbreviation -"perfin"- as the less
realistic "perforated initials" does. I suggest that all "perfin"
collectors would find "perforated insignia" a much more logical term
than. "perforated initials". :

Sincerely yourSt
Robert M. Spaulll.1ng

~ § PHILATELIC PRESS (Sent to "wac" by your Secretary)
Dear Mr. Wylie:

The letter of Mr. Spaulding which was published in November 19lb
issue of wac .. Letters to the E!itor Column .. interested me because in
early days the word "insignia" was often used in reference to Perfins.
However

l
by far, the e;reater n\Ullber of "Perfina" are perforated with

"initia s", and relatively few _ when compare4 to the total of known
existing items - are perforated with "insignia".

According to ~lebster's New ~lorld Dictionary, "insignia" is defined
as: "distinguished by a mark, striking, eminent, badges, emblems Lor
other distinguishing marks as of rank, etc." The same authori,;y
defines "init1al" as: "HavIng to do with, indicating, or occurring a't.
the beginning. (2) Designating the first letter or syllable of a word.
(n) A letter beginning a word, the first letter of a name."

After reading these authoritive definitions, I take e,aception to
the statement that "only 4 out of 10 stamps".-illustrated in Pritchard's
article "are marked with perforated initials." Let's check each ione l
"l!! E Rll',' .. certainly the initials of the Boston El.evated Railway•.
"Erie" .. the initial word in the name of the Erie Railroad Company.
"O.RY" - the initial of the name of a railroad. - The, Omaha or C&NW.
"PLE" .. the initials of the Pittsburgh 8. Lake Erie RR.
"CPR" .. the initials of the Canadian Pacific RR. '
"So.RY" - the first syllable of Southern Railway System.
"SFE" .. the initials of the Santa Fe RR .. A.T. &> S.F.RR.
"W" in circle .. Not a circle nor a geometric f~, but the "w" is iii.

an "0", and we have the initials of the' N.Y.Ontario & Western,
called in railroad parlance the "0 & W", .

"SL" .. the initials of the Soo Line or the ~.St.P. 8. S.S.M.RR.
"W" in .flag .. the initials of the Wabash RR. ,,' ,

Now, all'10 of the 10 illustrations wilJ.come UXlder the definit10:'3.
of "ini~ial", and as long as 80 few i.tems qual1!;Y to be cal1ed insig:J.ia
r see no reason wby the name - or mean1ng of the name of our Club
should be changed." .

(Comments from. m.embers .are Bolici.ted. Addreaa your secretary DCS)
.go()O()OOoo.



NOTICE
Most of our members file the catalog pages,which are

included with each Bulletin,in three-ring binders. Several ha~e
requested that the Bulletin be punched accordingly before it is .
mailed. Your Secretary believes that, with the help of Len PauL,
he can do this for the members. We believe that most members ,,;ill
welcome this added feature, however

i
if there are any members who

DO NOT wish their copies of the Bul etin punched to fit a three
ringbinder, please write to the Secretary at once. Unless we ,-hear
from you to the contrarY, all future Bulletins will be punohed.

ADVERTISEMENT
"We wish to thank all Perfin Collectors for their patron

age and acceptance of the new, specially designed Perfin Regular
Issue and Perfin Commemorative Pages. That these pages will add to
the beauty of your collection and will attract the eye of judges at
Exhibitions is evidenced by the fact that Bob Pritchard won the CPS
Bronze Award with a collection mounted on these pages.

For those not as yet using the pages, we wish to. inform
you that prices are still the same for both types of pages. That is,
$2 per 100 for 100 to 500 pages, and $1.75 per 100 for 500 to 1000
pages. Add 25¢ for handling for orders of less than $5. Orders of
regular and commemorative pages may be combined to make a minimum.
postpaid order. Thank you." .
The Peerless Album. Company, P.O.Box #841, AURORA, Illinois.

A.S.D.A. SHOW
Your Secretary and his philatelic daughter travelled to

New York City on Friday, November 22nd to attend the American Stamp
Dealers Association National Postage stamp Show. The Show was well
attende4, the Dealer's stocks were plentiful and fairly priced,.and
the Government and Smithsonian Institute Exhibits were fabulous.
Resting comfortably in the A.P.S. Lounge we found Len Paul (#277), :
easing his tired feet, Member Stan Waite (#214) with his big cigar~
was observed trying to buy a block of 24¢ Airmails at half-price,
(He claimed that the center was upside downl) Strolling down an
aisle, we stopped to chat with Mrs. Earl Fleischli (#299), who was
helping Editor Harry Weiss of the Weekly Philatelic Gossip, at Booth
#63. She says she is havinrs trouble mounting and classifying her
Perfins, and wishes that any member who has ideas on mountin[5 wour.d
help her by dropping her a line.(808 Fayette st,SPRINGFIELD, Ill.)
Mrs. Gubler (#181) and her husband were registered at the VanderbU;~
Hotel (across the street from show) and planned to attend the ne~'
day. . The Gublers, were on vacation, after much hard work in .
connection with the recent Show in Rochester. Jo Ro Jung (#152),
did not attend the ShOW, but he was kind enough to .send your Sec~r

a First Day Cover from his home town - Ne", Orleans. \{e don't know
",hat success Stan Haite had with his air-mail deal, but he did bUJ
some of the new stamps and proved it by sending us a FDC from NYC c

COMING EVENTS
Don't forget the fact that a December issue of Linn's

Weekly Stamp News will feature Perfins. All materail intended for
publication in this issue should be sent to Keith Misegades. If you
are not a prolific writer just send him an outline or some facts.
He will whip it into shape and submit it under your name. Editing
and re-writing are·his specialities, and he will be glad to assist
with any help wanted.· . .

, , . , .
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SHABE~ E!lli.!.
Among the Iilembers of your Club there are many who are a bit

advanced in years Or who are not as physically spry as they used to
ba. For them Perfin Collecting is ideal, for it is a hobby that can
be worked on·in a favorite chair, and the winds and teop0raturcs uake
no difference.. But aonotdzaes it is hard to get Perfins to sort and
classify - although many of our nenbers have nora Perfina than they
know what to do with. How about sharing sone of your surplus with
others? New nember Mrs.Elizabeth J. Pearl (lf324), of 160 - 38~ Streat
N.E.,. Cedar Rapids, Iowa, is 76 years young and has:boen ill Qud shut
in for over three years. 1'..lso, Miss Lillian Jensen, Box if192, Scha.ller
Iowa, one of our earliest nonbez-s , ;;'23, who is a schoolteacher who
retired on disability sone time ago. Besides Perfins, Miss Jensen
collects poster stanps, seals, and view cards. How about dropping 0.
line to each of these ladies, and send then some Perfins to sort?
Don't send "splits" and the very co=on ones - The ones you know are
unidentifiable and no good, separate fron the others and send then ,
to Miss Alice H. Dean, %pope Hone J 116 West Prospect st., Ottawa,Ill.
Miss Dean who is 79, is convalesc~ng fron 0. heart attack, and she can
use your stanps no natter how "bun" they are. She cuts the colors
fran stamps, pastes then down in designs and water colors the bac~

groundJ thus conbining two hobbies - philately and art. She will
apprec~ate your "cast-offs". Now here is 0. Good chance te get rid
of those splits and duplicates that you couldn't dunp on anybody elsel

Contact Chairnan Rhoads has asked ne to thcnk the uany kind
uenbers who sent their duplicates to him, to be used in helping and
encouraging new menbers. With the feature articles in Li~'s this
nonth, we can expect a large nunber of inquiries as well as a goodly
mmber of new members - all of whon we like to onc01:l1!nGe by Giving.
then Perfins which help then get a better start. .
~ I T ;;:.P.;:;.;OS;;;.;S~I;;;n;;;;T;;;;.E_?

Polly VanDyke , (#224) , writes us that she attended a Heru~~

Herst Jr., auction on August 23rd and Lot #232 was described as ~

11#70 U.S. 24¢ fine OG single, Dint, with Perfed lnitic.ls 'J:J', the
earliest exanple of this we have see~n Scot~:$65.00 Sold for:$33.~O
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FOR FREEl
Ed Pickop, (#269) , sa~s that he has a snall quantity of

"T,Ir." perfina on cover - used in Hawaii. He will send sone to you
if you send )110 your self-addressed stanped envelope/ i{is address is:
4815 Matsonia Drive, Honolulu, 16, Hawaii. (Post~Go r~te SD.lle as in
continental U.S., of course.)
INTEImSTING MEMBERS

J. Howard Wattex&, tf.L92, was,at one tine the largest
nailer in his town .; New Albany Indiana. His nailings avez-agcd.. on
a nonthly basis, 25, 000 tro 35, 060 twelve to t,·/Cnty page CQtQl:ogs,
noarly 1,000 post cards, and about 500 envelopos, containinrr flyers
to fillinc stations and garages. He ran an auto supply store which
enployed up to 15 people accordinc to the season. The nail~ngs were
suppl10ented by newspaper, billboard, and radio advortising o Howevor t
about five yoars ago, a serious accident dislocated his spinal colu"n
and twistod it so that he has o.lnost continuous heac.o.ches. With such
a handicap, the pressure of business was too great, so he turned to
s tnrrpa , Beside being a mil-order dealer, he is ll.Ssocio.to Editor ant
Circulo.tion ManaGer of "World Philatelic Society" t "Dritish Philnt"L,c
Gazette",. and "Scout Philntelic Go.zette". In o.ddition 1 as n C::cll'Jty
project, he was appointed U.S. accmt for the Tuber culosis Go::r'i.ti;ce
of India, and distributes their Christnc.s, Seals in this countir-y ,
He is another exanple of how philately has cone to the roscue of one
who cannot pursue, his accustoned vocation.
COMING EVENTS.

The January DulletinWill ccntQin a conplete listing of
all nenbers, conplete with nunbcrx, nane , and o.c~c'..reslll. There will
also be the list of the officers of tho Perfins Club for 1958. The
work sheet f-;)r tho revision of letter "Q." will be LncLudod , and as
nany sheets as possible for tho revision of the letter "R".
~ CONS'l'1TU'l'10N

Many nenbers hnve never seen 0. copy of t2e Constitution
of the Perfins Club - others saw it in the Septe:,bor and October 1952
issuos of tho TIul1etin. However, so nony havo never soon it that we :
are reproducing, 0. copy in this issue of your Bulletin. In the futur:-e 3
nll new J;lenbers will bo given 0. copy when they join, by the Coato.ct
Chnirrmn. ,

~Dis Docenber Bulletin consists of nine pages.
Two pnces of ~enero.l interest, two pages of the Constitution, two :
paGes of "Adc.itions and Corrections to the Danish List of ?erfins",
and the three:fiilal pagos of the "L" listings for the pernanont
cata105 - L-7, 8, and 9.

~lis Bulletin; and all to follow, will cone to you ready
punched for 0. standard three-rinG binder - as no nerlber has signified
that he wants unpunched copies.

For the newer nenbers who do not havo the conplete
Danish Perfin Catalog which was distributed to all nenbers as a
part of the 1956 Bul1etin- this catalOG is still available. It
consists of 15 paGes containinG 693 porfin types, of w111ch 84% or T

581 locations are identified, and 27'/0 or 127 usoz-t s nanoa ic~entj..fiedo
rt will be supplied,-upon request to your Secretary D..."l.Q a rero.ttancEl
of 35¢ plus postase. This fully copyriGhteQ cata10c was prepnred by
Margar** and Victor' Van Lint, workiIlG with E,J.Enschede of Driehuis,
HOlland. ' 'T'" .,- . r- ',-

o 0 v 0 0
A OA ••OAOA A AO~
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CO:tiS~ITUTION

OP

THE PERnNB CLUB

Article I
The nrone of this organization shall be THE PERFINB CLUB.

,Article II
The objects of t~e Perfins Club shall be: 1. to study and
disseminate information about the use of perforated !a!ignia
as applied to starD.;)s and, 2. to facilitate contact between
collectors of these stamps.

,Article III
Ilembership in this Club shall be had by sub;:itting a writ;ten
aDplication to the secretary \Iith dues for one ye:J.r; if the
rlxecutive Committee shall not refuse membership for cause llith
in one month, the a;;>plicant shall be declared a member. Ilember
ship shall cease after two months delinquency in j?2ying dues
or, upon the finding by the Executive COIlllittee, after full
inquiry, that the member has been guilty of such conduct as
woul.d cause hie e~::-.i?ulsion by the American Philatelic Society.

Article IV
Officers, beginning in 195;, shall be: President; Vice
President-and-Assistant-Becretary-2reasurer and Secretary
Treasurer.' They shell be elected for a :;eriod of one year and
shall serve until their successors are ready to t~ce office.
They shall perform the duties that nOrIllally jtertain to such
offices. The Fresident shall appoint a nominating committee in
September, llhich comnittee shall present at least one full slate
of officers to be published in the November issue of theofticial
pUblication; a.n:y tuo members may propose other nominations pro
vidinG they are submitted in time for publication in November;
however, no nomination shall be submitted unless the nominee has
indicated his willingness to accept.

Article V
There shall be an Editor and the followinG standing committees:
Executive, Jilromotion, u.fi. Catalog and Contact. special comm
ittees may be appointed as the need arises. All committees sffill
be appointed by the president (Exception, the Executive COT$littee)
who shall designate one member of each co~nittee as chairman.
Except for the Execu'l:;ive committee, none of the elected officers
may serve as the chairman of any of the standing committees al
thOUGh they may serve as members. IIembership on all cOTilinittees
automatically terminates llith the taking office of nelily elected
officers.

Article VI
The ~xecutive COITWlittee shall consist of the elected officers and
the che.irmen of the stanCiing committees and s~lall have the seneral
management of the affairs of the Club. The Prosident shull be
its chairman.

------- -- - ------ #



Article VII
T:1.e promotion committee shall include the Editor; it is c;lCr3ed
with t~e duty of obtaining favorable publicity, both in the
General and philatelic press to the end that interest in Perfins
will he maintained and nell nenbez-s uill be attracted.

Article VIII
The Contact Corm~,ittee shall include the Vice-President; it is
char,;ed with talcins an interest in both the present and pros
pective members, keeping records of the special interests of
each and facilitcting the exchange of s·tan~)s and information.

Article I:~

The U.S. Oatic.Log Comnittee shall have char.;e of '?rep=inc; and
rev~s~ng the U.S. Perfin CatalOG. The COnD.ittee shall establish
and pUblish irora tirae to time, the standards to be n~intained in
cataloging. It shall maintain for the benefit of its successors
and as the property of the Club, a IIaster Catalog recordinG the
oric;in of each entry in the caual.og and the basis on 1.':1ic11. it Vias
made. As sufficient interest is ShOVfi, a~ditional cOmLlittees
shall be established for other count~ies.

];.rticle X
The Editor shall prepare for reGular publication in an apjropriate
medium, official notices, nets-o r interest to the membership,
original technical articles and abstracts or reprints of techni
cal articles apJearing in other publications to the end that the
membership shall be provided with the best information on every
thing \'lithin the scope of the objects of '~he Club.

"~rticle ::r
Dues shall be established by the Executive CODJmittee in an amount
sufficient to provide for regular pUblication, the preparation of
a catalOG and the normal running expenses of the Club. T:le cost
of the serial publication of the catalog may be established separ
ately from the reGular dues for those ,.11.0 do not l1ish to h2.ve one,
but no copies of the catalOG shall be sold to non-members except
at a substantial increase over the member's cost, as established
by the ~xecutive Committee. The :executive Comnittee is authorized
to m~ce special arrangements with members in foreiGn countries
,/here such membar-s have difficulty in makinc; paynent in U.L.
currency.

1'.rticle XII
Additions and amendments to these articles must be presented in
lVriting, proposed by at least three meLwers. The Executive
Committee shall review the proposal and both the proposal and
the Committee's recomTlendation shall be published officially.
If the recommendation is favorable, a simple raajority of the
ballots cast thereon will carry the ~roposal but, if the recom
mendation is unfavorable, then a clear ~Rjority of the paid-up
membership shall be required to carry the yroyosal.

-----~--- -- .__ .
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PERFINS LIST of DENMARK

December 1957. Page ;{'1, Corrections

A - 4 A. 16 lilt 11;2
26
30

B-
C -
D -24 DFB & Crown 86

30 D.F./K. 37 2H ~
42 DN/K 37 2H 5~
49 D/SF 28 ID! 5li

Anderson Jun & Co.
Aarhus

Kbh (12 hole D)
Sonderborg
Kbh.

H
H.S.IV. 32
H.W.
ILKA

A/S Hanias
Vej1e
HenninGsen & Wolf-Jurgensen
A/s Helomit
J orgen···Jensen
John BiGler & Son.

Grafisk Co.

Kbh.
Kbh.
L. C. Gend & Co.

(4 hole K)
(5 hole K)

Kbh.

Kbh. Oscar Siekeje

Odense
A/s Schio 8, Arve

Jattadam Fabriker A/S

P. Bjornbaks Konvo1ut Fabrik
P. Haase & Son.

(76-N)
A/S Danske Vin og Konserve Fabrikken

(A. Rasflussens.

H 8
H 6

H 8

H 8

H 9

H 7

H ~

2K 5~

32

29
32
20

29
35

25

KH
KL

LB
I;.G/C- --

E 
F -
G - 8 G.C.

13 G.K.
H - 3

36
41

1-5
;I -14 ;I. J.

25 Job.
K -14

19
L - 5

10
21
25
39 LUX

M -17 M.N.
22 M.R.

N 

o -
P - 5 P.B.

14 P.H.
Q -

R -10 R.S. 33
S - 7 S 15

- 12 S.B./&C063
19 S.G.Co 46
38 S & A

~ =V - W-
X - Y - Z.
Designsl

7 Mushroom



CORRECTIONS a~d ADJI~IONS

·to the

PZRFINS LIST of DENHAM

December 1957. P8se ;i'2, Additions.

A - 38a AP 19 H 7 AarhuB
45a A/S :J 39 H 4~
49a AU 11 H KChn

B- 4a B. 17 H 11
31a B&L 35 R 7

C - 22a C. J. H. 29 H
~26a Q.~. 28 H

D - 30a n.F./K. 38 2H 5J4 Kbh (13 hole D)
38a D.M. 44 II 8~
47a DSB 33 H 6 Kbhn
54 :a/VL 30 2H 6

E -"Sa ER 31 H ~
22a Esso 35 H 5-F - 21a FLS 24 K 6~
25a F5PJ) 49 H 7
27a F.R. 3' R 9

G-
H - 1a H 17 H 9 Herning

12a HG 3' H a
16a H.J. 28 H ~
31a HR 29 H ~ Kbh
37 1I.s.;V. 42 2H 6~

I - 2a LH. 25 H 9
1ta IP 20 H 7 Kbh-

J - 18a JK 21 H 8 Husene
24a Job 19 H 7 Kbh. John Bigler & Son

K ...
L - 2a L 18 H 9

7a t"B 27 H 9 Kbh
39a L.v, 53 R 7
41 ':L.~s. 37 H ~

1'1 - 17a M.N. 46 H 8 (75 N)
N- 6a NIl 36 H 9 Neks.

24a N.P. 27 H ~ Kbh

• - 15a OSS 26 H 3
P - 14a PH: 31 If 9 Kbh

17a PK 32 H 9 Birkerod
Q -r-

R - 1a RAS 45 H ~

S - 23a S.K. 33 H 8 Kbh
40a. S&K 40 H ~

'II .,. u-
V - 17 V.& tr, 34 If 5~
w- X - Y - Z.
Designs:

7a Harp001 16
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